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WHAT’S IN IT FOR ME? CONSUMER PERCEIVED VALUE OF MARKETING 
ACTIVITIES AS A DRIVER OF CONSUMER BRAND ENGAGEMENT  
ON SOCIAL NETWORK SITES. 
By 
Mary Jane Gardner 
 
Social network sites are transforming the way companies, both big and small, 
communicate and market to consumers.  Many businesses recognize the need for 
incorporating a social networking strategy as part of their overall marketing efforts.  This 
strategy involves the use of social network sites as a means of promoting and 
communicating about a focal brand to consumers, attracting and building relationships 
with consumers, and increasing sales.  However, an effective social network strategy is 
much more complex than simply having a Facebook page to which companies 
occasionally post.  The effectiveness of marketing on social network sites depends at 
least in part on the marketing activities a firm chooses to utilize as well as tangible and 
intangible value these activities provide consumers.  The effectiveness of social network 
site strategies can be measured in terms of online consumer brand engagement – or how 
many users are paying attention to and interacting with an organization’s brand content 
on social network sites.  The purpose of this dissertation is to 1) create a classification of 
social network site marketing activities and 2) empirically test the role of perceived 
instrumental, experiential, and social value as drivers of online consumer brand 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Interviewer to local bank president: Does your company engage in 
any marketing on any social network sites? 
Bank President: We have a Facebook page. 
Interviewer: How do you use Facebook as a marketing tool? 
Bank President: An employee in our main branch posts comments 
every now and then.  Honestly, we don’t really know what to do 
with it.  Everyone else is doing it so we felt we needed to be there 
too. 
 
Social network sites (SNSs) are transforming the way companies, both big and 
small, communicate and market to consumers (Constantinides, 2014) . Many businesses 
recognize the need for incorporating a social networking strategy as part of their overall 
marketing efforts.  This strategy involves the use of social network sites as a means of 
promoting and communicating about a focal brand to consumers, attracting and building 
relationships with consumers, and increasing sales (Nobre and Silva, 2014).  
Unfortunately, the response of the bank president in the above interview is representative 
of how many businesses approach marketing on SNSs.  However, an effective social 
network strategy is much more complex than simply having a Facebook page to which 
companies occasionally post.  
 The effectiveness of marketing on SNSs depends at least in part on the marketing 
activities a firm chooses to utilize and the perceived tangible as well as intangible value 
these activities provide consumers (Evans, 2008; Baird and Parasnis, 2011).   The 
effectiveness of social network site strategies can be measured in terms of online 
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consumer brand engagement – or how many users are paying attention to and interacting 
with a company’s brand content on SNSs (Khan, 2017).  Extant literature indicates that 
consumer brand engagement can build relationships and increase brand loyalty (Leckie, 
Nyadzayo, and Johnson, 2016).  In addition, evidence suggests engaging with consumers 
promotes other relational outcomes such as retention and positive word-of-mouth (Leckie 
et al, 2016). 
SNSs are social media platforms that enable users to build and maintain 
relationships by connecting and interacting with other SNS users, resulting in a network 
of social connections (Ellison, 2007).  SNSs are “web-based services that allow 
individuals to (1) construct a public or semi-public profile within a bounded system, (2) 
articulate a list of other users with whom they share a connection, and (3) view and 
traverse their list of connections as well as those made by others within the system” 
(Boyd and Ellison, 2008, p. 211).  SNSs such as Facebook, YouTube, LinkedIn, and 
Pinterest have attracted billions of users since their introduction.   According to 
www.statista.com, Facebook alone has 1.79 billion active global users as of the third 
quarter of 2016.  Table 1 provides a description of popular social network sites as well as 
active numbers of users for each site.  Estimates project the number of SNS users 
worldwide will reach 2.5 billion by 2018 – approximately 1/3 of the world’s entire 
population (www.statista.com).  
Marketing on SNSs makes it possible for businesses to go beyond simply getting 
customers to click on their websites.  SNSs provide numerous benefits and ultimately 
enable businesses to create sustained engagement with their customers (Harris and Rae, 
2009).  For example, marketers can utilize SNSs to communicate with consumers without 
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restriction to time and place (Kim and Ko, 2012), promote their brands, cultivate and 
maintain relationships with consumers, and access public relations and promotional tools 
(Evans, 2008; Nobre and Silva, 2014).  SNSs also enable companies to increase 
awareness, identify and attract new customers, and increase sales (Taneja and Toombs, 
2014; Nobre and Silva, 2014; Harris and Rae, 2009).   
Table 1 Popular Social Network Sites 
 
Facebook 
The largest social network.  It 
enables users create a profile and 
search and connect online with other 
Facebook users in order to share 
information and images.  
1.79 billion total active monthly 
users;  
156.6 million active monthly U.S. 
users; 
52% female, 48% male* 
Instagram 
A mobile social network that allows 
users to take and share photos and 
videos privately, publicly, or both.  
500 million total active monthly 
users; 
77.5 million active monthly U.S. 
users; 
49% female, 51% male** 
Twitter 
Users create, send and read messages 
called “tweets” which can include up 
to 140 characters of texts, photos, 
videos, and links. 
325 million total active monthly 
users; 
66 million active monthly U.S. 
users; 
45% female, 55% male** 
Pinterest 
Users search, collect, and share 
photos and links to products on their 
own “pinboards” and follow the 
“pinboards” of others they find 
interesting. 
110 million total active monthly 
users; 
47.1 million active monthly U.S. 
users; 
71% female, 29% male** 
LinkedIn 
A social network sight specifically 
for businesses and professionals.  
Allows members to create profiles & 
connect with others in order to 
develop & maintain business 
relationships.   
450  million total registered users; 
107 million registered U.S. users; 
100 million total active monthly 
users; 




***https://www.statista.com/statistics/ 274050/ quarterly-numbers-of-linkedin-members/ 
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Marketing on SNSs is relatively inexpensive making it a substantially lower cost 
alternative to traditional methods of engaging consumers (Nobre and Silva, 2014). This is 
especially significant for small and medium size businesses (SMEs) as their resources 
including marketing budgets are usually substantially less than their large counterparts 
(Atanossova and Clark, 2015).  With all these benefits, companies are feeling intense 
pressure to have a social network presence (Baird and Parasnis, 2011).  Baird and 
Parasnis (2011) note that to take advantage of the opportunities presented by SNSs, 
businesses “must find creative ways to tap the power of the trusted social community (p. 
31).”  However, businesses indicate they lack the knowledge to meet this challenge 
(Stelzner, 2015). 
Many users incorporate SNSs as part of their daily routine spending hours on 
these sites.  According to a recent usage study by Pew Research Center, 52% of online 
adults use two or more SNSs (Duggan, Ellison, Lampe, Lart, and Madd, 2014). The same 
study indicates 58% of the entire U.S. adult population and 71% of U.S. online adults use 
Facebook (Duggan et al., 2014). While Facebook is the largest SNS, hundreds of SNSs 
exist and more are being introduced every day.  The phenomenal growth of SNSs 
translates into an ever-expanding opportunity worth exploiting.  Additionally, widespread 
participation further illustrates that incorporating SNSs into the overall marketing 
strategy is no longer an indulgence, but a necessity. 
 Recent years have seen an explosion of scholarly studies on SNSs across a wide 
variety of disciplines.  Most of those studies have focused on SNS users and usage such 
as social impact of SNS usage (Hampton, Goulet, Rainie, and Purcell; 2011), factors that 
motivate SNS usage (Lin and Lu, 2011; Whiting and Williams, 2013; Gironda and 
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Korgaonkar, 2014), and impression management/self-presentation (Marwick, 2005; 
Donath and Boyd, 2004; Kramer and Winter, 2008).  Privacy and safety are other areas 
receiving considerable attention (Houghton and Joinson, 2010; George, 2006; Gross and 
Acquisti, 2005).  A variety of other topics have also been addressed.  For example, 
research has investigated the effectiveness of SNS marketing in comparison to traditional 
media marketing (Trusov, Bucklin and Pauwels, 2009), SNSs as a direct marketing tool 
(Palmer and Koenig-Lewis, 2009), and the impact of SNS advertising on purchase 
intentions (Dehghani and Tumer, 2015; Hajli, 2015).  Several studies have focused on 
social media in general (Sashi, 2012; Panagiotopoulos, Shan, Barnett, Regan, and 
McConnon, 2015; Tsai and Men, 2013). 
 While considerable academic research has been undertaken, few empirical studies 
have examined or attempted to compare the effectiveness of differing marketing activities 
when used on SNSs.  In fact, a recent study by Social Media Examiner (Stelzner, 2015) 
indicates that while marketers understand the need for a SNS presence, many feel they 
lack the necessary information to make informed decisions in terms of marketing 
strategies on SNSs, and expressed a desire for a greater understanding of how to 
effectively utilize SNSs to achieve marketing objectives.  Effective SNSs strategies not 
only generate online brand engagement but increase purchase intentions (Hollebeek, 
Glynn, and Brodie, 2014) and brand usage intention (Erdogmus and Tatar, 2015) as 
research indicates both are positively influenced by brand engagement on SNSs.  To 
provide that understanding, additional empirical studies need to investigate the 
relationship between SNS marketing activities and online consumer brand engagement 
(Graffigna and Gambetti, 2015; Leckie et al., 2016).   
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The purpose of this study is to address this gap and extend the literature by 
empirically identifying and testing which SNS marketing activities are most effective in 
generating consumer brand engagement. Specifically, this study addresses the following 
research questions: 
 What marketing activities do consumers perceive generate the greatest 
instrumental, experiential, and/or social value? 
 Are businesses incorporating these activities into their SNS strategies?  
 Do marketing activities that generate greater consumer perceived value result in 
higher online consumer brand engagement? 
 What are the relationships between brand passion and social network influence on 
online consumer brand engagement? 
 
This study will result in several contributions for academics as well as 
practitioners.  First, this study will contribute by adding to the growing body of the 
marketing literature on engaging consumers through SNSs. Second, this study is one of 
only a few to empirically evaluate and compare the effectiveness of SNS marketing 
activities.  Additionally, it is important that businesses understand how the marketing 
landscape has changed and continues to evolve in part due to the influence of SNSs on 
consumer buying behavior.  At the same time, industry research suggests that many 
practitioners do not feel they have the resources and knowledge to implement effective 
SNS marketing strategies (Stelzner, 2015).  Thus as a third contribution, this study will 
address the perceived lack of resources and knowledge by evaluating the effects of 
marketing activities on online consumer brand engagement, so more effective resource 
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development and allocation is possible.  Lastly, it will provide marketers with a clearer 
understanding of how value motivates consumers so they can better design engaging SNS 
marketing activities. 
  






CHAPTER 2   LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Chapter 2 is organized as follows:  the context of the study is established first 
with a review of social media and social network site literature.  Second, the conceptual 
model is introduced along with the operationalization of the constructs. Next, the 
theoretical basis of the study, Uses and Gratification theory, which is a communication 
theory based in psychology that examines the effect of media and media content from the 
individual user’s perspective (Aitken, Gray, and Lawson, 2008) is discussed.  Finally, the 
theoretical relationships among the proposed constructs are specified, culminating in the 
development of the hypotheses.  
2.1 Social Media and Social Network Sites 
While no single definition exists for social media, the concept has evolved as a 
result of the development of Web 2.0 technologies and are usually associated with user-
generated content (UGC).  See Figure 2 below for illustration of the evolution of social 
media platforms resulting from development of Web 2.0 technologies.  Moreover, social 
media are transforming the way people connect, communicate, and interact not only with 
other individuals but with businesses and their brands as well.   Web 2.0 is "a collection 
of interactive, open source and user-controlled Internet applications enhancing the 
experiences, collaboration, knowledge, and market power of the users as participants in 
business and social processes” (Constantinides, 2014, p.42).  Social media refer to the 
various platforms or “forms of electronic communication through which users create 
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online communities to share information, ideas, personal messages, and other content 




Social media take on numerous forms including social networks, content sharing 
sites, blogs (publishing sites), collaborative projects (crowdsourcing sites), and virtual 
communities (Mangold and Faulds, 2009).  Table 2 provides examples of common social 
media platforms.  These platforms enable individuals to search out, connect with, and 
build relationships on personal levels as well as with the larger social communities 
(Ellison, 2007; Kaplan and Haenlein, 2010).   
The participatory and communal nature of social media makes them profoundly 
different from traditional media and is responsible for the transformation of individuals 
from passive content consumers to active content producers (Constantinides, 2014).  As 
Cvijikj and Michahelles (2011) point out, social networks are playing a transformational 
Figure 1 Evolution of Social Media Platforms 
Source: Adapted from Erragcha & Romdhane, 2014.   
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role in the future of marketing.  Recognizing this transformation, many businesses are 
turning to social media as a major, if not primary, means of communicating with 
consumers (Baird and Parasnis, 2011; Tsiotsou, 2015). 
Table 2 Examples of Social Media Platforms 
Social Media Platforms Examples 
Social Network Sites Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, Twitter 
Crowdsourcing Sites Wikipedia 
Publishing Sites Blogs (WordPress), micro-blogs (Tumblr) 
Content Sharing Sites YouTube 
Virtual Community Sites Sony PlayStation 
 
SNSs are one social media platform of particular interest to marketers as masses 
of consumers continue to flock to them (www.statista.com).  Over 400 SNSs such as 
Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, and Instagram connect billions of individuals and provide a 
platform in which they can engage in various behaviors and interact with others 
(Tsiotsou, 2015).  The global social network market is expected to experience significant 
growth over the next five years, not only in the number of users but also in terms of 
generated revenue (Tsiotsou, 2015).  In fact, the worldwide revenue of all SNSs is 
anticipated to almost double from $16.2 billion in 2013 to more than $30.1 billion in 
2017 (Tsiotsou, 2015).   
The continued growth coupled with the numerous benefits, make SNSs a 
powerful tool for businesses wanting to go beyond just a mere online presence.  As 
businesses struggle to find more effective and efficient ways to reach consumers, it is 
imperative for marketers to better understand how social media, especially SNSs, work as 
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both a communication and marketing tool.  This understanding will enable businesses to 
take advantage of the opportunities SNSs’ present to engage consumers and significantly 
grow business.   
2.2 Conceptual Framework 
The proposed model depicted in Figure 2 below posits that consumer perceived 
value of company-generated marketing activities on SNSs is a driver of online consumer 
brand engagement (O-CBE).  The model constructs are defined in Table 3 below.   
 
The model indicates that in order for a consumer to be motivated to engage with 
company-generated brand content on a SNS, the content, or marketing activity, has to 
provide some form of perceived value to the consumer.  As value is a subjective 
assessment of worth/benefit (Zeithmal, 1988), the construct is termed perceived value.   
Figure 2 Conceptual Model 
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Table 3 Constructs and Definitions 
Construct  Definition  Reference Sources 
Marketing 
Activities 
  The company-generated content posted to social 
network sites in attempt to facilitate 
communication, create brand awareness, build 
relationships with customers, and/or convert 
recipients to customers.   




 The consumer’s context-specific perception that 
any given marketing activity can provide a sought 
benefit or fulfill a desired function and includes 
instrumental, experiential, and social value. 
 Chen & Dubinsky 
(2003);   Zeithaml 
(1988); Seth( 1991) 
Social Value   The perceived enhancement of a person’s self-
concept or self-identity due to being associated 
with a product or service esteemed by the user’s 
network connections. 
  Seth (1991); 
Sweeney & Soutar 




 The utilitarian value provided by information 
and/or content that assists with goal-directed 
behaviors such as purchase decisions. 
 Seth (1991); 
Sweeney & Soutar 




  The value provided by the consumption 
experience that offers intrinsically satisfying 
pleasure to the senses, emotional satisfaction, 
mental play, or amusement and fantasies. 
  Seth (1991); 
Sweeney & Soutar 
(2001); Lai (1995); 





 The perception of giving one's public approval or 
support to a focal brand resulting from liking, 
sharing, and/or posting comments about the brand 
on SNSs. 
 Bagozzi & Dholakia 
(2002); Hajli (2015); 
Lee,Yen, & Hsiao, 
(2014) 
Trust   An individual's confidence in the reliability, 
honesty, or ability of someone (social network 
member) or something (focal brand). 





 The strength and degree of positive affect a 
consumer associates with a brand that leads to 
intense attachment towards the brand. 
 Matzler, Pilcher, & 
Hemetsberger 
(2007); Bauer, 







  The positive online behavioral manifestation 
towards a brand in that consumers devote 
attention, participation, and interaction with the 
focal brand itself as well as with others related to 
the focal brand in developing one’s connection 
with the brand.   
  Abdul-Ghani, Hyde, 
& Marshall (2010), 
Hollebeek (2011); 
Vivek, Beatty, 
Dalela, & Morgan 
(2014) 
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In this study, perceived value refers to the consumer’s context-specific perception 
that any given marketing activity can provide a sought benefit and/or fulfill a desired 
function (Parasuraman, 1997; Zeithaml, 1988, Morar, 2013).  In addition, perceived value 
is operationalized as a multi-dimensional construct (Sanchez, Callarisa, Rodrıguez, and 
Moliner, 2006; Sweeney and Soutar, 2001; Woodruff, 1997).  For this study, the three 
dimensions of perceived value are instrumental value, experiential value, and social 
value.  Instrumental value encompasses the utilitarian value provided by information 
and/or content that assists with goal-directed behaviors such as purchase decisions 
(Mollen and Wilson, 2010).  Experiential value includes value resulting from the 
consumption experience such as, but not limited to, amusement, entertainment, and 
emotional satisfaction (Mollen and Wilson, 2010).  Lastly, social value is the perceived 
enhancement of one’s self-concept or self-image stemming from being associated with 
something (a focal brand) or someone (network members) (Lee et al., 2014). 
Additionally, the model proposes that social network influence enhances the 
perceived value of marketing activities.  Social network influence is the perception of 
giving one's public approval or support to a focal brand resulting from liking, sharing, 
and/or posting positive comments about a brand on SNSs (Bagozzi and Dholakia, 2002; 
Hajli, 2015; Lee, Yen, and Hsiao, 2014).  Furthermore, social network influence is proposed 
to create a sense of trust that may further increase the likelihood of consumers engaging 
with brands online. 
Finally, the model addresses the relationship between brand passion and O-CBE.  
Brand passion is the strength and degree of positive affect a consumer associates with a 
brand that leads to intense attachment towards a brand (Bauer, Heinrich, and Marin, 
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2007).  The model advocates brand passion will directly influence O-CBE as well as 
enhance the perceived experiential value of any given marketing activity.   
2.2.1 Theoretical Foundation 
The Uses and Gratification theory (U&G) serves as the theoretical foundation for 
this study.  The theory centers on “the social and psychological origins of needs, which 
generate expectations of the mass media and other sources, which lead to different 
patterns of media exposure (or engagement in other activities), resulting in need 
gratifications and other consequences” (Katz, Blumerler, and Gurevitch, 1973, p. 510).  
Simply put, it focuses on how and why individuals use media along with other resources 
to satisfy needs and to achieve goals.  U&G theory postulates that users do not just 
passively consume media, but rather view media usage as a purposeful, goal-oriented 
actively (Katz et al, 1973; Muntinga et al., 2011).  Therefore, users actively seek out and 
select media and media content that provides specific benefits to the individual user 
(Katz, et al., 1973; Severin and Tankard, 1997).  While other theories investigate the 
impact of media on users, U&G theory seeks to understand how and why people use 
media (Katz et al., 1973; Muntinga et al., 2011). 
U&G theory investigates the motivations that drive media usage, referred to as 
gratifications sought (Katz et al., 1973).  Early U&G theory studies include attempts to 
develop a typology of audience gratifications related to media consumption.  Lasswell 
(1948) concluded that users identify four primary reasons or benefits sought from media 
and media content consumption:  surveillance of the environment, correlation, 
entertainment, and cultural transmission (socialization).  Over the years, other studies 
expanded this effort offering new classifications (McQuail, Blumler, and Brown, 1972; 
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Katz, Gurevitch, and Hass, 1973).   McQuail et al. (1972) detailed a four-category 
gratification classification that is still widely cited (Muntinga et al., 2011).  The 
categories are diversion (i.e. entertainment, escapism), personal relationships, personal 
identity, and surveillance (McQuail et al., 1972).  The categories continue to be modified 
and labels changed.  More recent studies rebranded the categories as information, 
entertainment, social integration, and personal identity while adding remuneration 
(incentives) and empowerment (opportunity to have a voice/share opinions) (Muntinga et 
al., 2011).  
Regardless of the classification labels, gratifications are the motivations that drive 
users’ selection and usage of specific media and media content.  As users consider media 
options, they do so with a variety of needs and predispositions (Katz et al., 1973).  As no 
two users will have the exact same needs and predispositions, different people use the 
same media for very different purposes (Severin and Tankard, 1997).  Users select those 
media and media content with which they perceive to have the potential to provide a 
specific benefit (fulfill a specific need).  This benefit is viewed as the perceived value of 
the media and/or media content to the user.  For this study, consumer perceived value of 
the media content (marketing activities) on SNSs is the motivational driver. 
2.2.2 Marketing Activities 
A marketing activity is operationalized as company-generated content posted to 
SNSs in attempt to facilitate communication, create brand awareness, build relationships 
with customers, and/or convert recipients to customers (Cvijiki and Michahelles, 2011).  
Marketing activities can be presented in multiple forms such as short, text-based 
messages, pictures/images, links, and/or videos (Cvijiki and Michahelles, 2011; 
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www.Facebook.com).  Additionally, marketing activities vary greatly in overall content.  
Cvijiki and Michahelles (2011) identified seven types of marketing activities based on the 
general content, not specific topic, of the activity. The categories include product 
announcement, information, designed question, questioner, advertisement, and statement.  
To further develop this variable, a content analysis of SNS marketing activities, the 
process of which will be discussed in Chapter 3, is proposed in order to identify 
additional marketing activities and develop a classification system of those activities. 
2.2.3 Consumer Perceived Value 
Value, which is derived from the consumer’s evaluation that benefits obtained are 
greater than sacrifices made (Zeithaml, 1988), is becoming more important as consumers 
increasingly ask “What’s in it for me?”  It is perceived as the basis for all marketing 
activities (Holbrook, 1994) and is “associated with customer satisfaction, which leads to 
customer loyalty and retention, positive word-of-mount, stronger competitive position, 
and higher market share” according to Morar (2013, p. 169).  Parasuraman and Grewal 
(2000) contend value is a critical indicator of purchase behavior.  The American 
Marketing Association even includes value as a vital component of its definition of 
marketing, “Marketing is the activity, set of institutions, and processes for creating, 
communicating, delivering, and exchanging offerings that have value for customers, 
clients, partners, and society at large” (www.AMA.org).  Holbrook (1994) indicates 
perceived value is fundamental to all satisfying exchange transactions.   
That being said, to be effective, marketers must design marketing activities that 
not only provide benefit to themselves, but consumers as well.  “Managing consumer-
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perceived value is crucial to marketers, as marketing efforts that increase perceive value 
automatically generate higher intentions to buy and recommend the brand to others” 
(Dahlen, Granlund, and Grenros, 2009, p. 160).  In simpler terms, greater perceived value 
results in greater engagement.   Unfortunately, discrepancies often exist between what 
businesses believe consumers want and/or care about and what consumers actually want 
from their SNS interactions (Baird and Parasnis, 2011).  Hence, prior to developing a 
SNS strategy marketers must evaluate each activity in terms of the value it provides the 
consumer.   
U&G theory contends media and media content have the ability to provide 
numerous forms of value to users (Katz et al., 1973).  Users seek out content that satisfy 
certain needs and provide particular value (Katz et al., 1973).  This selection of content is 
based on an individual’s assessment of the content’s ability to provide one or more forms 
of value (Severin and Tankard, 1997).     
As this assessment is subjective and unique to each individual, it is characterized 
as perceived value.  Perceived value is “the overall assessment of a consumer regarding 
the utility of a product (or focal object) which is thought to be based on perceptions of 
what is received and what is given” (Zeithamal, 1988. p. 14).  In addition, a consumer’s 
perception of value has been demonstrated to be context-dependent (Parasuraman, 1997; 
Zeithaml, 1988, Morar, 2013), indicating perception of value not only varies from 
individual to individual but from situation to situation as well (Chen and Dubinsky, 
2003).   
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In this study, the construct is termed consumer perceived value and is defined as 
the consumer’s context-specific perception that a given marketing activity (company-
generated content) can provide a sought benefit or fulfill a desired function.  Consistent 
with extant literature, consumer perceived value is further operationalized as a multi-
dimensional construct (Sanchez et al., 2006; Sweeney and Soutar, 2001; Woodruff, 
1997).  The three dimensions representing consumer perceived value in this study are 
instrumental value, experiential value, and social value.  Instrumental value is 
operationalized as the utilitarian value provided by information and/or content that assists 
with goal-directed behaviors such as purchase decisions (adapted from Mollen and 
Wilson, 2010).  Experiential value on the other hand is operationalized as the value 
provided by the consumption experience that offers intrinsically satisfying pleasure to the 
senses, emotional satisfaction, mental play, or amusement and fantasies (adapted from 
Mollen and Wilson, 2010).  Social value is operationalized as the perceived enhancement 
of a person’s self-concept or self-identity due to being associated with a product or 
service esteemed by the user’s network connections (adapted from Lee et al., 2014).   
Research in the field of advertising concludes that viewing advertising (company-
generated) content is perceived as an exchange between consumers and marketers 
(Ducoffe and Curlo, 2000).  Consumers put forth their time and effort expecting to 
receive something of value in exchange (Dahlen et al., 2009) such as relevant information 
and/or entertainment.  Content deemed low in perceived value will likely be ignored or 
tuned out while content deemed high in perceived value will likely receive attention and 
other positive responses (Dahlen et al., 2009).  
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A recent study on Facebook usage postulates value as a key determinant in 
general SNS usage intention (Lee et al., 2014).  An online segmentation study found that 
the most active segments were those seeking to “socialize, minimize inconvenience, and 
maximize value” (Allred, Smith, and Swinyard, 2006, p.308).  Literature provides 
evidence that consumers are motivated to use SNSs because they perceive them as 
offering a variety of benefits or value (Lee et al., 2014; Tsai and Men, 2013; Muntinga et 
al., 2011).  For instance, SNSs can provide information as well as entertainment. They 
can aid in the development of interpersonal connections.  They can even act as a platform 
to voice one’s opinions.      
 
Value Description Dimension 
Entertainment/ 
Emotion 
The relaxation, enjoyment, and emotional relief 
generated by temporarily escaping from daily routines. Experiential 
Social 
Integration 
 The sense of belonging, the supportive peer groups, 
and the enhanced interpersonal connections associated 




Concern with an individual’s self-identity that 
involves self-expression, identity management, and 
self-fulfillment. 
Empowerment Platform for consumers to voice their opinions, and 
demand improvements in products, services and 
corporate policies. Also, the use of social media to 
exert influence and enforce excellence. 
Information Includes search for advice, opinions and information 
exchange. 
Instrumental 
Remuneration  Involves participation in online communities where 
users seek rewards and benefits (e.g. economic 
incentives such as coupons and promotions) that are 
constantly shared and distributed through online 
networks. 
Table 4 Classification of Values by Dimension 
 
Value Description Dimension 
Entertainment/ 
Emotion 
The relaxation, enjoyment, and emotional relief generated by 
temporarily escaping from daily routines. Experiential 
Social 
Integration 
 The sense of belonging, the supportive peer groups, and the 





Concern with an individual’s self-identity that involves self-
expression, identity management, and self-fulfillment. 
Empowerment Platform for consumers to voice their opinions, and demand 
improvements in products, services and corporate policies. 
Also, the use of social media to exert influence and enforce 
excellence. 
Information Includes search for advice, opinions and information 
exchange. 
Instrumental 
Remuneration  Involves participation in online communities where users seek 
rewards and benefits (e.g. economic incentives such as 
coupons and promotions) that are constantly shared and 
distributed through online networks. 
 Table 4  Classification of Values by Dimension 
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Recent U&G studies reinforce that users can acquire a variety of forms of value 
from their SNS interactions and identify general categories of value sought (Tsai and 
Men, 2013; Muntinga et al., 2011).  As illustrated in Table 4 above, these various forms 
of value can be grouped in to three categories representing the dimensions of consumer 
perceived value.  Information value and remuneration value are forms of instrumental 
value.  Personal identity value, social integration value, and empowerment value are all 
forms of social value.  Experiential value would encompass entertainment/emotional 
value.  A recent study of user motivation on the social media platform, YouTube, found 
that entertainment value, information value, and social value of content were all strong 
predictors of user behavior (Khan, 2017). 
As consumer perceived value is subjective (Zeithaml, 1988), marketing activities 
can provide different types of value to different consumers (Katz et al, 1973).  For 
instance, a new product announcement presented as a humorous video may provide 
instrumental value in that it furnishes information about the new product as well as 
experiential value derived from an entertaining video (Lee et al., 2014).  Therefore, any 
marketing activity may serve as a single platform for all three dimensions of consumer 
perceived value. 
Based on the arguments outlined above, the following hypothesis is proposed:   
H1   Marketing activities are positively associated with perceived value. 
2.2.4 Online Consumer Brand Engagement 
The concept of engagement has received considerable attention.  It has been 
studied in a variety of disciplines including organizational psychology (Dwivedi, 2015), 
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education/e-learning (Fiore, Kim, and Lee, 2005), and particularly in the marketing 
discipline (Leckie, Nyadzayo, and Johnson, 2016; Graffigna and Gambetti, 2015; 
Hollebeek, 2011).  As engagement involves developing and deepening of brand-customer 
relationships, this interest is a natural progression from studies of other consumer 
relationship concepts such as consumer culture theory, service-dominant logic, and 
relationship marketing (Hollebeek, Glynn, and Brodie, 2014).   
Even though numerous conceptual studies have been undertaken, the concept of 
engagement within the marketing discipline is still developing.  As Table 5 illustrates, the 
conceptualization of engagement varies from study-to-study as there is little consensus on 
what to call the concept or how to best define it.  No single definition has become the 
benchmark and significant variation exists among them.  For instance, some define 
engagement as unidimensional (Sprott, Czellar, and Spangenberg, 2009) while others 
conceptualize it as multi-dimensional (Hollebeek, 2011).  Even those that conceptualize 
engagement as multi-dimensional do not necessarily agree on the number of dimensions 
or what those dimensions are.  Brodie et al. (2011) identify engagement as consisting of 
cognitive, behavioral, and emotional dimensions.  Abdul-Ghani, Hyde, and Marshall 
(2010) also recognize three dimensions, but identify them as utilitarian, hedonic, and 
social dimensions.  Still others contend engagement consists of as many as eight 
dimensions (Calder, Malthouse, and Schaedel, 2009). 
This disconnect exists not only among academics, but between academics and 
practitioners as well.  Practitioners tend to focus almost exclusively on the behavioral 
outcomes of engagement such as purchase (Mollen and Wilson, 2010).  In contrast, 
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academics tend to look beyond just the behavioral dimension by stressing the affective 
and cognitive components as well.  
As this literature stream is still emerging, the extant studies are predominantly 
conceptual as they focus on developing engagement theory (Van Doorn, Lemon, Mittal, 
Nass, Pick, Pimer, and Verhoef, 2010; Dwivedi, 2015; Baldus, Voorhees, and Calantone, 
2015; Hollebeek et al., 2014).  Studies have attempted to identify and classify types of 
engagement (Muntinga, Moorman, and Smit, 2011) as well as levels of engagement (Jahn 
and Kunz, 2012).  Other studies have focused on development of scales necessary to 
measure the phenomenon (Vivek, Beatty, Dalela, and Morgan, 2014; Hollebeek et al., 
2014).  Still others have investigated the behavior outcomes of engagement such as brand 
loyalty (Zheng et al., 2014) and purchase intention (Hutter, Hautz, Dennhardt, and Füller, 
2013).  Consumer motivation for engaging with brands on social media (Hall-Phillips, 
Park, Chung, Anaza, and Rathod, 2016; Baird and Parasnis, 2011) and engagement with 
brand pages attention (Tsai and Men, 2013; Cvijikj and Michahelles, 2013) have also 
received attention, though limited.   
Since this study specifically focuses on engagement in an online context, it is 
termed online consumer brand engagement (O-CBE).  Adapting from Vivek et al. (2014), 
O-CBE is conceptualized as the positive online behavioral manifestation towards a brand 
in that consumers devote attention, participation, and interaction with the focal brand 
itself as well as with others related to the focal brand in developing one’s connection with 
the brand.  The behavior manifestations include liking/disliking, sharing, commenting, 
uploading content, creating original content, reading others’ comments, and purchasing 
(Khan, 2017) in response to a marketing activity.  Additionally, this definition implies  
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O-CBE consists of three dimensions, namely consumer attention, participation, and social 
connection (interaction).  In this context, consumer attention describes the degree to 
which a consumer takes notice of or gives thoughtful consideration to a focal brand on a 
SNS.   Participation refers to the degree to which a consumer uses or interacts with a 
focal brand.  Finally, social connection is the enhancement of the interaction with the 
focal brand based on the inclusion of others with similar perceptions of the focal brand. 
The variation of the three dimensions of O-CBE suggests that consumers engage 
with brands online in a numerous ways and at differing levels.  Passive engagement 
(Muntinga et al., 2011) includes reading brand-related content or viewing brand images. 
Consumers exhibiting passive engagement are high in attention, but low in participation 
and social connection.  Other consumers exhibit a higher level of engagement with 
brands referred to as contributing engagement (Muntinga et al., 2011).  This level is 
characterized by high levels of attention and participation, but low to moderate levels of 
social connection.  Contributing engagement includes behaviors such as responding to 
brand content, commenting on brand content, taking polls, and participating in 
conversations regarding the focal brand (Tsai and Men, 2013).  Creating engagement 
(Muntinga et al., 2011) involves the greatest degree of consumer attention, participation 
and social connection. User-generated content such as writing brand reviews or creating 
and posting brand-related videos are indicative of this level of engagement (Tsai and 
Men, 2013).  
The relationship between perceived value and O-CBE is supported by literature 
that shows consumer perceived value to play an integral role in consumers’ decisions to 
engage with brands on SNSs and indicate that consumers only engage in those activities 
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perceived as having value or benefit (Baird and Parasnis, 2011).  “To successfully exploit 
the potential of social media, companies need to design experiences that deliver tangible 
value in return for customer’s time, attention, endorsement, and data” (Baird and 
Parasnis, 2011, p.31).   In a general usage study of SNS users, Lee et al. (2014) confirm 
that value is a key determinant of behavioral intent with regard to SNS usage.  As 
mentioned previously, a recent study (Khan, 2017) of user motivation on YouTube, a 
social media platform, indicates that perceived entertainment value, information value, 
and social value of content (marketing activities) were all strong predictors of user 
engagement behaviors.  Specifically, Khan (2017) concludes 1) entertainment value to be 
the strongest predictor of content liking/disliking, 2) social interaction value to be the 
strongest predictor of uploading content, and 3) information value to be the strongest 
predictor of sharing content.   
Additionally, Baird and Parasnis (2011) found that consumers’ primary 
motivation for engaging with brands online is instrumental value. In particular, they 
found consumers engage to get discounts or coupons and to purchase products.  This was 
followed by information derived from product reviews and rankings.  Further, evidence 
suggests that consumer perceived value has a positive influence on user behaviors 
including engagement, purchase intentions, and willingness to buy (Chen and Dubinsky, 
2003; Zeithmal, 1988).  Relevant information, a form of instrumental value, has been 
demonstrated to be useful and valuable to online shoppers and identified as an important 
sought benefit (Korgaonkar and Wolin, 1999).   
The influence of experiential value on engagement is also supported by research 
that indicates positive and entertaining content on websites may enhance mood and 
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influence users’ behavior (Novak, Hoffman, and Yung, 2000).  It suggests that the 
enhanced mood may result in the user spending more time with the content (Novak et al., 
2000) ensuing in greater engagement.  Furthermore, research provides evidence that 
social value is an important driver of engagement with brands on SNSs.  For instance, 
SNS users engage with brands in attempt to manage or improve their image (Sprott et al., 
2009).  In addition, research suggests that users engage with brands as a means of 
building social bonds or seeking social approval (Muntinga et al., 2011).   
Based on this line of reasoning, the following hypotheses are proposed: 
H2    The consumer perceived value of marketing activities is positively 
associated with O-CBE. 
H2a   Marketing activities having greater perceived instrumental value will have a 
stronger positive relationship with O-CBE than marketing activities exhibiting 
purely experiential value. 
2.2.5 Social Network Influence and Trust 
In this study, social network influence is defined as the perception of giving one's 
public approval or support to a focal brand resulting from liking, sharing, and/or posting 
positive comments about the brand on SNSs.  Knoll and Schramm (2015) contend that 
user-generated content induces social influence on network members since it affects 
members’ perceptions, attitudes, and thus resulting behavior towards a company and/or 
its brand.  Sharing or liking content on SNS is often perceived as endorsement of the 
content. Lee et al. (2014) posit “a like is akin to a sign of approval” (p. 356).  
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SNSs center on the ability of users to build and maintain relationships by 
connecting and interacting with other site users resulting in a network of social 
connections.  These interactions occur through the generation and sharing of personal 
information, opinions, and experiences.  According to Barreda, Bilgihan, Nusair, and 
Okumus (2015), any given communication a user posts to or responds to on an SNS will 
be viewed by approximately 35% of the user’s connections (e.g., family and friends).  
Consumers place greater value on online information when provided by a known source 
such as a family member, friend or other online connection (DeBruyn and Lilien, 2008).  
Therefore, it’s not surprising that SNS users are increasingly turning to SNSs as valuable 
and trusted sources of product and brand information in the form of opinions, reviews, 
and recommendations from individual network members such as family and friends as 
well as from the collective social community (Baird and Parasnis, 2011; Hajli, 2015).  
The resulting online support system generated through the creation and exchange of 
information among network members influences members’ behaviors and attitudes 
directed at brands and brand-related content (Bagozzi and Dholakia, 2002; Hajli, 2015).  
As the literature indicates, “trust is a central issue in most economic and social 
transactions” (Hajli, 2015, p.184).  Some level of confidence or trust in the expectation of 
the outcome of the transaction is needed in order for an exchange to occur (Pride and 
Ferrell, 2014; Hajli, 2015).  Perceived risks associated with a potential transaction 
decrease as one party’s (consumer) confidence and resulting trust with the other party 
(organization and/or brand) increases (Shin, 2010; Pride and Ferrell, 2014).  Shin (2010) 
found that trust and reduced perceived risks are fundamental considerations when 
searching for new products or services in online environments.  
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In this study, trust is conceptualized as an individual’s confidence in the 
reliability, honesty, or ability of someone (social network member) or something (focal 
brand).  SNS users perceive the trustworthiness of company-generated product 
information and SNS user-generated product information differently (Do-Hyung, Jumin, 
and Ingoo, 2007; Knoll and Schramm, 2015).  SNS user-generated product content is 
perceived as more trustworthy (Do-Hyang et al., 2007) and is frequently used by 
community members to select and evaluate product information provided by the 
company (Knoll and Schramm, 2015).  Extant research concludes that positive social 
word-of-mouth resulting from these network interactions enhances trust (Do-Hyang et al., 
2007; Walther et al., 2010; Hajli, 2015).  Consumer ratings and feedback have been 
demonstrated to promote a higher level of trust if the user knows and/or trusts the source 
of the review (Ono, Nishiyama, Kim, Paulson, Cutkosky, and Petrie, 2003).  Ba and 
Pavlou (2002) also conclude user-generated ratings and reviews have a significant effect 
on trust formation, while Tsai and Men (2013) confirm trust is in part a precursor to 
online consumer brand engagement.  Finally, Baird and Parasnis (2011) indicate 
consumers are more willing to engage with businesses and/or brands they feel they can 
trust.  They also note that 45% of SNS users do not engage with brands via social media, 
and of those that do not engage, 66% say they need to believe a company’s 
communications are honest and sincere before they would consider interacting with the 
company.  
Based on the preceding, the following hypotheses are proposed: 
H3 – Social network influence is positively associated with O-CBE. 
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 H4 – Perceived social network endorsement is positively associated with trust. 
H5 – Trust is positively associated with O-CBE.  
In addition, social network influence is likely to be positively linked with social 
value.  Social value is related to value derived from interactions with others on SNSs 
(Sheth, Newman, and Gross, 1991, Muntinga et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2014).  Building 
social bonds, seeking social approval, enhancing one’s self concept, and managing one’s 
image are just a few of the social benefits of engaging with brands desired by others in 
one’s social network (Sprott et al., 2009; Abdul-Ghani, Hyde, and Marshall, 2010; 
Muntinga et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2014 ).   
Extant studies indicate social value to be an important driver related to media 
usage in general (Katz et al., 1973; Sheth et al., 1991) as well as specifically to SNS 
usage (Boyd, 2008; Muntinga et al., 2011; Sprott et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2014).  In their 
seminal study of media uses and gratification, Katz, Blumler, and Gurevitch (1973) 
identify social utility as one of the four primary functions provided by media 
consumption for users.  Specific to social networks, overall usage is motivated in part by 
impression management (Boyd, 2008) and identity expression (Bumgarner, 2007) while 
social identification significantly influences consumers’ contributions to SNSs (Boyd, 
2008).  In effort to manage one’s image or express one’s identity, consumers are selective 
in which brands they choose to engage with publicly on SNSs. In short, they generally 
tend to engage with those brands that reflect and reinforce their image or garner social 
approval from network members. 
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Additionally, interactions with and about brands can aid in developing a sense of 
belonging, providing emotional support, and gaining recognition from others (Muntinga 
et al., 2011).  A common brand creates a feeling of connection (Muntinga et al., 2011).  
Therefore, engaging with brand content  liked, shared, retweeted, or otherwise endorsed 
by network members generates a sense that one is part of a distinct group and has the 
potential to strengthen social bonds. 
 Based on these ideas, the next hypothesis is proposed: 
H6   Perceived social network influence enhances consumer perceived value as 
itis positively associated with social value.  
2.2.6 Brand Passion 
Brand passion is conceptualized as the strength and degree of positive affect a 
consumer associates with a brand.  It is an affective state that leads to intense attachment 
towards a brand (Bauer et al., 2007).  In other words, consumers experiencing brand 
passion develop deep emotional relationships with the focal brand (Matzler, Pilcher, and 
Hemetsberger, 2007). Studies indicate that brand passion influences brand-related 
behaviors such as brand commitment and positive word-of-mouth (Albert, Merunka, and 
Valette-Florence, 2013; Bauer, Heinrich, and Martin, 2007).  It is reasonable to expect, 
therefore, brand passion will influences other behaviors such as engagement with brands 
on SNSs. 
Additionally, Baumeister and Bratslavsky (1993) indicate passion implies an 
individual has a willingness and desire to form a close relationship with the focus of his 
or her affection, which in this context is the brand.  Albert, Merunka, and Valette-
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Florence (2013) concur, claiming consumers with brand passion are likely to be highly 
committed to and have a need to develop and maintain the relationship.  Engaging with 
the brand on SNSs is one such way for a consumer to develop and maintain his or her 
relationship with the brand as well as demonstrate his or her commitment to the brand.  
Consumers often idolize brands they are passionate about and view them as an important 
component of their self-identity (Albert et al., 2013).  They seek out opportunity and are 
excited to share their enthusiasm for the brand (Albert et al., 2013).  On a SNS, this 
sharing could take the form of liking, sharing, forwarding, or commenting, or other forms 
of engaging with brand content. 
Baird and Parasnis (2011) found that many marketers believed brand passion to 
be a result of consumers engaging with a brand.  The authors propose, however, that 
brand passion is actually a precursor to, not a result of, engagement.  Respondents 
indicated a need to be passionate about a brand before they would be willing to engage 
with the brand online.  Baird and Parasnis (2011) further postulate that consumers who 
engage “already have an affinity for that brand or company and mere participation via 
social media may not necessarily result in increased loyalty or spending” (p. 35).  This 
logic suggests the following: 
H7   Brand passion enhances consumer perceived value as it is positively 
associated with experiential value.  
 H8 – Consumer brand passion is positively associated with O-CBE. 
  






CHAPTER 3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN 
 
This chapter details the design and methodology utilized for this study and is 
divided into eight sections.  The first section provides an overview of the research design.  
The next section proposes a qualitative study for the marketing activities construct.  The 
third section addresses the sample composition and data collection for the primary study.  
The size of the sample is then discussed in the fourth section.  The fifth section details the 
items being used to measure each construct.  The next section addresses the pretest.  The 
analytical approach is explained in section seven.  Lastly, issues concerning common 
methods bias are addressed. 
3.1 Research Design 
 This study utilizes a mixed-methods design (Creswell, 2009).  Specifically, it 
includes a preliminary exploratory qualitative study conducted to further the 
understanding of the marketing activities construct and aid in the development of the 
primary research instrument.  The primary research instrument is a cross-sectional, 
quantitative survey.  Qualtrics was used to acquire respondents and administer the survey. 
Preliminary Study 
3.2 Marketing Activities Content Analysis 
As the extant literature addressing SNS marketing activities is limited, a small-
scale qualitative study was conducted prior to pretesting and finalizing the primary 
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research instrument.  The qualitative study consisted of a content analysis of multiple 
Facebook brand pages.  The brand pages included large, national organizations as well as 
smaller, local organizations with diverse product offerings to ensure activity categories 
are equally relevant across a variety of contexts (local business or brand, national 
business or brand, service providers, retailers, etc.).  In total, the content of ten brand 
pages were analyzed.  The analysis was conducted on the most recent 100 company-
generated posts for each brand page in an attempt to create a classification system of the 
overall content, not specific topics, of these posts.   
Following this initial content analysis, twenty upper-level undergraduate students 
were recruited to perform a similar analysis to determine if any major categories had been 
overlook or excluded.  Students were provided with a list of the activity categories 
identified by the researcher and asked to analyze the company-generated posts on one of 
two Facebook brand pages (one national company, one local company).  Students were 
instructed to review each of the forty most recent company-generated posts on the 
assigned Facebook brand page as well as a brand page for a business or brand of the 
student’s choosing.  In addition, students were asked to assign each post to one of the 
predetermined marketing activity categories.  A template of the activities along with a 
description of each activity was developed and provided to aided students in the analysis.  
If a post did not fit in any of the predefined categories, students provided a brief 
description of the content as well as created a category label for the post.  The results of 
this preliminary qualitative study provided much needed support, leading to further 
development of the marketing activities construct and related hypotheses. 
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Primary Study 
3.3 Sample/Data Collection 
A survey was administered to a sample of adults that have at least one SNS 
account. Qualtrics, an online survey platform, recruited respondents and hosted the 
survey.  Data collected in this manner is effective in generating the desired number of 
responses in a timely manner (Frippiat and Marquis, 2010).  Additionally, research 
indicates that given a survey is well-designed, data collected in this manner produces 
results comparable to data collected through traditional surveys (Deutskens, DeRuyeter, 
and Wetzels, 2006; Barrios, Villarroya, Borrego, and Ollé, 2010; Buhrmester, Kwang, 
and Gosling, 2011). 
Filter questions were utilized to qualify respondents.  The first screening question 
determined if the respondent has an active account on one or more specified SNSs.  The 
second filter question ascertained how long the respondent has had an account on the 
SNS he/she uses most often.   A recent study of Facebook, the largest SNS in the U.S., 
indicates that a full 70% of U.S. users interact with their account on a daily basis and 
45% of those users interact multiple times a day (Duggan et al., 2015).  Therefore, the 
final filter question enquired as to how frequently the respondent logs on to the SNS 
platform used most often.  Media use experience (Eastin and LaRose, 2000; Khan, 2017) 
as well as demographic variables such as age and gender (Lin and Lu, 2011) have been 
found to influence user behavior on social media and were therefore included in this 
study as control variables.  
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3.4 Sample Size 
Determining an adequate sample size is influenced by a number of factors 
including complexity of the model, alpha level, statistical power, method of statistical 
analysis, and data cleaning.  The first consideration is model complexity; the more 
complex the model, the larger the sample needed.  Literature advocates researchers 
acquire five times as many observations as the number of variables in the study (Hair et 
al., 2010).   
The next consideration includes alpha level and statistical power.  Guidelines 
propose studies be constructed to attain a power level of 80% at the desired significance 
level; the more rigorous the significance level, the larger the required sample (Hair, 
Ringle, and Sarstedt, 2011; Cohen, 1992).  Anticipating a moderate effect size, a sample 
size of approximately 100 would achieve or exceed statistical power of .8 at alpha levels 
of both .01 and .05, respectively (Hair et al., 2011). 
The data cleaning process was considered as well as it has the potential to reduce 
the useable sample size.  It may be necessary to remove respondents for a variety of 
reasons such as missing data, incomplete responses, and/or not being a qualified 
respondent (Hair, Celsi, Money, Samouel, and Page, 2011).  Consequently, the actual 
sample size should be somewhat larger than the desired sample size.   
The final consideration is the method of analysis.  Partial least square structural 
equation modeling (PLS-SEM) was used for this study.  PLS-SEM is not sensitive to 
sample size and produces reliable results with both small and large samples (Hair et al., 
2010).  However, guidelines for PLS-SEM suggest that a sample be larger than 1) ten 
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times the number of formative items measuring any one construct or 2) ten times the 
greatest number of structural paths leading into any latent construct (Hair et al., 2011).  
Upon finalization of the model, the desired sample size was 400.  However, data was 
collected from 560 respondents; 420 of which were usable. 
3.5 Measures 
 Multi-item measures are used for all constructs, as doing so tends to increase 
reliability and decrease measurement error (Churchill, 1979).  Most of the measures are 
from extant literature and adapted to the context of this study.  Where necessary, the 
adapted measures are supplemented with items created new for this study.  Seven- and 
eleven-point Likert-type scales are used for assessing all constructs.  See table 6 below 
for a summary of all measures and items.   
3.5.1 Marketing Activities 
Marketing activities are assessed with 60 items.  All items are original to this 
study as scales were not able to be located in extant literature.  All of these items are 
measured using an 11-point Likert type scale (0= Completely Disagree to 10= 
Completely Agree). 
3.5.2 Perceived Value 
 Perceived value is measured on three levels: instrumental value, experiential 
value, and social value.  Instrumental value of marketing activities is evaluated using six 
items adapted from Ducoffe (1996).  Six adapted items assess experiential value of 
marketing activities (Ducoffee, 1996).  Lastly, the social value measure consists of seven 
items.  Four items are adapted from Leckie et al. (2016) and two others from Lee et al. 
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(2014).  The remaining item is original to this study.  An 11-point Likert type scale is 
used for all items on each level.  Anchor points are “Completely Disagree” (0) and 
“Completely Agree” (10). 
 
3.5.3 Online Consumer Brand Engagement (O-CBE) 
 O-CBE with marketing activities is measured on two dimensions:  consuming 
engagement and contributing engagement.  Consuming engagement is measured with 
five items, four adapted from Muntinga et al. (2011) and one item from Schlee and 
Harich (2013). Contributing engagement is assessed with seven items.  Six of those were 
adapted from Muntinga et al. (2011) and one from Schlee and Harich (2013).  All twelve 
items are measured on an 11-point Likert type scales anchored with “Completely 
Disagree” (0) and “Completely Agree” (10). 
 
3.5.4 Social Network Influence 
 Six items using a seven-point Likert scale are used to evaluate the influence of 
social network influence.  One item was generated specifically for this study.  The 
remaining five items were adapted from Bearden et al. (1989).  “Completely Disagree” 
(0) and “Completely Agree” (6) serve as the anchor points for each item. 
3.5.5 Trust 
 Trust is also measured with six items.  Four items were adapted from Koschate-
Fischer and Gartner (2015).  The other two items are original to this study.   Assessment 
of the items is based on a seven-point Likert type scales.  Anchor points are “Completely 
Disagree” (0) and “Completely Agree” (6). 
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Table 6 Summary of Pretest Measures and Items  
Online Consumer Brand Engagement (O-CBE) 
1 I watch brand-generated videos about products I find interesting. 
2 I view pictures/photos about products and brands that are relevant to me. 
3 I read company posts, users' comments, or product reviews for brands and 
products that are relevant to me. 
4 If a brand is of interest to me, I will "like" or become a fan/follower" of the brand. 
5 I click on brand content that appears on ___________. 
6 I post comments to brand advertisements that appear on my newsfeed given the 
brand is one I am interested in. 
7 I answer questions posted by others about brands if the brand is relevant to me. 
8 I share brand posts with others in my network. 
9 I recommend brands to others in my network. 
10 I upload pictures, videos, or other content about brands to my page or account. 
11 I upload pictures, videos, or other brand-related content to a brand's page. 
12 I post reviews about products, brands, and companies on __________. 
  *Items 1-4, 6-11 adapted from Muntinga, Moorman, & Smit, 2011; Items 5 and 7 
adapted from Schlee & Harich, 2013 
 
Marketing Activities - Sales Promotion Activities 
1 Learning about product sales and special offers on (most used SNS) is of interest 
to me. 
2 I look for free samples or free trials available on  (most used SNS) for 
brands/products that I am interested in, but unfamiliar with. 
3 Brand content posted to  (most used SNS) that offers product coupons is useful. 
4 Taking advantage of exclusive offers for brands on (most used SNS) is a practical 
way to save money on products I buy. 
5 Brand content posted to (most used SNS) is a convenient way to learn about sales 
and special offers. 
6 It's exciting to find good deals for brands that I like on  (most used SNS). 
7 I get a certain level of satisfaction from saving money on products I buy. 
8 It's hard to pass up a special offer or coupon for products I am interested in. 
9 Who doesn't enjoy a great deal? 
10 An offer for a free sample or free trial posted to  (most used SNS) is an exciting 
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Table 6 Summary of Pretest Measures and Items continued… 
Sales Promotion Activities continued… 
11 Others in my network appreciate it when I share brand posts about upcoming 
sales. 
12 Sharing brand posts that include special or exclusive offers on (most used SNS) 
improves my relationship with others in my network. 
13 I like helping others in my network save money by sharing brand coupons on 
(most used SNS). 
14 I achieve a sense of belonging by sharing brand content that helps others in my 
(most used SNS) network save money. 
15 I feel appreciated when others in my network thank me for sharing brand posts 
that include a special offer, free trial, coupon, or similar content. 
  *All items created new for this study. 
 
Marketing Activities - Company Branding Activities 
1 I appreciate when companies post content on (most used SNS) about things other 
than their products such as upcoming local or national events. 
2 More companies should post content on (most used SNS) about awards they have 
received. 
3 I learn about companies, their accomplishments and recognitions through content 
they post (most used SNS). 
4 I learn about job openings and career opportunities from company advertisements 
on (most used SNS). 
5 It is a waste of time for companies to post content about themselves on (most used 
SNS). 
6 I find most content about companies posted to (most used SNS) boring. 
7 I find it interesting to learn about what companies are doing. 
8 I enjoy learning about companies I purchase from. 
9 I get interesting information about companies on (most used SNS). 
10 It is entertaining to learn about companies on (most used SNS). 
11 I feel a sense of obligation to let others know about company-related information 
that is beneficial to them such as a change in company management or ownership, 
an upcoming event sponsored by a company, etc. 
12 Sharing news posts about companies improves my relationship with others in my 
(most used SNS) network. 
13 Others in my network appreciate it when I share posts for job openings on (most 
used SNS). 
14 I like and share posts about companies that I think others in my network value. 
15 Others in my network are grateful when I share content companies post on (most 
used SNS). 
  *All items created new for this study. 
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Table 6 Summary of Pretest Measures and Items continued… 
Marketing Activities - Participatory Activities 
1 There is no benefit to participating in contests on (most used SNS). 
2 I learn novel information by participating in quizzes posted by companies on 
(most used SNS). 
3 Entering contests and sweepstakes posted by companies on (most used SNS) 
provides me an opportunity to acquire new products. 
4 More companies should post contest and sweepstakes on (most used SNS). 
5 I accumulate knowledge by participating in company surveys and polls posted to 
(most used SNS). 
6 It's exciting to enter contests and sweepstakes promoted on (most used SNS). 
7 It's fun to take quizzes posted by companies on (most used SNS). 
8 It is a waste of time to enter contests and sweepstakes promoted by companies on 
(most used SNS). 
9 I enjoy responding to questions and polls that companies post to (most used SNS). 
10 Quizzes posted on (most used SNS) are entertaining. 
11 Responding to questions/polls posted by companies about their products and other 
topics on (most used SNS) enables me to let my opinions be known. 
12 I gain a sense of belonging by providing comments about brands and their 
products on (most used SNS) network. 
13 I feel appreciated when companies ask for feedback from consumers about their 
brands and products on. 
14 I find value in commenting on product posts on (most used SNS) because I like 
being able to share my opinions. 
15 Sharing my results from quizzes posted to (most used SNS) helps others to better 
understand me. 
  *All items created new for this study. 
 
Marketing Activities - Product Branding Activities 
1 I learn about new products on (most used SNS). 
2 I acquire novel information about brands and their products on   (most used SNS). 
3 Brand posts that include a video demonstrating how a product works are valuable to 
me. 
4 Brand content is a practical way for me to learn about brands and products. 
5 Brand content posted by companies on (most used SNS) is not useful to me. 
6 I enjoy watching videos about brands and products on (most used SNS) that show 
products being used in new or interesting ways. 
7 Viewing brand content posted on (most used SNS) is a good way to pass time. 
8 More companies should include entertaining videos about their brands and products 
on (most used SNS). 
9 I find it interesting to learn about brands and products on (most used SNS). 
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Table 6 Summary of Pretest Measures and Items continued… 
Product Branding Activities continued... 
10 I don't like to watch company-generated product videos on  (most used SNS) 
because doing so requires too much time. 
11 I can enhance my image by liking or sharing content about brands and products 
valued by those in my (most used SNS) network. 
12 I feel that interacting with certain brands on (most used SNS) will improve my 
status among others in the network. 
13 Others in my (most used SNS) network, appreciate learning new information 
about product brands through posts that I share or like. 
14 Sharing brand content about new products improves my relationship with others in 
my network. 
15 I share brand content for those products that I think others in my (most used SNS) 
network will approve of. 
  *All items created new for this study. 
 
Instrumental Value 
1 Brand content posted by companies is useful. 
2 Brand content posted by companies is valuable. 
3 Brand content posted by companies on __________ helps me with purchase 
decisions. 
4 Brand content post to __________ is a good source of product information. 
5 Brand content posted by companies to __________ does not provide information 
that I can use or need. 
6 Brand posts are a convenient source of product information on __________. 
  *All items adapted from Ducoffe, 1996. 
 
Experiential Value 
1 I consider brand content posted by companies on __________ to be annoying. 
2 It’s exciting to view company-generated brand content for products that are 
relevant to me. 
3 Viewing brand content on __________ is fun. 
4 I often find brand content to be entertaining. 
5 Viewing brand content on __________ is an enjoyable way to pass the time. 
6 Brand content posted by companies on __________ is an exciting way to learn 
about companies and their products. 
  *All items adapted from Ducoffe, 1996. 
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Table 6 Summary of Pretest Measures and Items continued… 
Social Value 
1 Liking or sharing posts about certain brands on __________ can enhance my 
image. 
2 Brands that people interact with on __________ reflect their personality. 
3 I share company-generated posts about brands that I feel are valued by others in 
my network on __________. 
4 I interact with brands on _______ that symbolize the kind of person I am. 
5 Sharing information about brands desired by others in my network improves my 
image. 
6 I achieve a sense of belonging by purchasing the same products and brands 
recommended my others in by social network. 
7 I feel appreciated when companies ask for feedback from consumers about their 
brands and products. 
  *Items 1-4 adapted from adapted from Leckie, Nyadzayo, & Johnson, 2016; Items 
5-6 adapted from Lee, Yen, & Hsiao, 2014; Item 7 created new for this study 
 
Social Network Influence 
1 I ask for product brand suggestions/recommendations from others in my network 
on ________. 
2 I look to members of my ______ network for recommendations when purchasing 
unfamiliar products. 
3 I often learn about new products and brands from members of my online network. 
4 I trust recommendations made by members of my online social network. 
5 I get ideas about which products and brands to buy by watching which brands and 
products others in my social network like or follower.                      
6 When someone in my ________ network likes or shares a company-generated 
product post, that person is endorsing the product. 
  *Items 1-5 adapted from Bearden, Netemeyer, & Teel, 1989; Item #6 created new 
for this study 
 
Trust 
1 I select brands that I am confident in their ability to perform well. 
2 I expect brands to deliver on their promises. 
3 I rely on brands that I purchase. 
4 I trust that brands I purchase are safe 
5 I rely on the ability of a brand to perform its function as claimed. 
6 I trust brands that I pay attention to on _____________. 
  *Items 1-5 adapted from Koschate-Fischer & Gartner, 2015; Item 6 created new 
for this study. 
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Table 6 Summary of Pretest Measures and Items continued… 
Brand Passion 
1 I am motivated to interact with a brand on _________ because I am passionate 
about the brand. 
2 I interact with brands on ______ that I care about. 
3 I do not interact with a brand on ________ if I did not have a passion for the 
brand. 
4 My passion for a brand makes me want to interact with the brand on 
___________. 
5 I share information on social network sites about brands I strongly identify with. 
6 I upload pictures, videos and other brand-related content only if I have a strong 
personal connection with the brand. 
  *Items 1-4 adapted from Baldus, Voorhees, & Calantone 2015; Items 5-6 created 
new for this study. 
 
 
3.5.6 Brand Passion 
 The brand passion construct is measured by six items, each using a seven-point 
Likert scale.  “Completely Disagree” (0) and “Completely Agree” (6) serve as the 
anchors for all items.  Four items are adapted from Baldus et al. (2015).  The remaining 
two items are original to this research.   
3.6 Pretest 
The survey instrument was pretested based on data collected from 142 
undergraduate students.  While this group could be considered a convenience sample, it is 
an appropriate pretest sample as college students are active daily users of SNSs.  The 
pretest results were used to refine the survey including the removal of item measures as 
needed. 
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3.7 Analytical Approach    
Given its strengths as outlined below and the investigative nature of this study, 
partial least square structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM) is the primary analytical 
approach.  PLS-SEM was “designed as prediction-oriented approach to SEM that relaxes 
the demands on data and specification of relationship set by covariance-based SEM” 
(Sarstedt, Ringle, Smith, Reams, and Hair, 2014, p.104).  PLS-SEM is appropriate for 
and therefore employed in both explanatory and predictive research (Hair, Hollingsworth, 
Randolph, and Chong, 2017; Henseler, Hubona, and Ray, 2016).  Several factors were 
considered when selecting this approach.  First, the focus of PLS-SEM is on “maximizing 
the variance of the dependent variables explained by the independent ones” and therefore 
the prediction of the constructs making it appropriate for an exploratory study (Haenlein 
and Kaplan, 2004, p. 290).  Additionally, model complexity is not an issue for PLS-SEM 
as it can easily and accurately handle not only numerous constructs, but constructs with 
numerous indicators as well (Haenlein and Kaplan, 2004).  It is also able to assess 
multiple relationships between independent and dependent variables simultaneously (Hair 
et al., 2010).  Sample size is another consideration as it can be problematic with some 
analytical approaches.  However, this is not an issue with PLS-SEM since it is capable of 
generating robust results with very small as well as very large sample sizes (Hair et al., 
2014).  Lastly, PLS-SEM “allows for a flexible handling of more advanced model 
elements such as moderator variables, nonlinear relationships or hierarchical component 
models” (Sarstedt et al., 2014, p. 107). 
The analyses was performed using SmartPLS 3 software (Ringle, Wende, and 
Becker, 2015).  Analysis with PLS-SEM is a two-stage process.  The first stage involves 
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the evaluation of the outer (measurement) model.  The inner (structural) model is 
evaluated in the second stage. 
A confirmatory composite analysis is first conducted to evaluate the outer model 
based on 1) the outer loadings, 2) composite reliability, 3) average variance extracted 
(AVE), and 4) discriminant validity (Hair, Hult, Ringle, and Sarstedt, 2017; Henseler et 
al., 2016).  First, the outer loadings are evaluated based on size and significance. Next, 
composite reliability is evaluated.  Outer loadings greater than .708 (Cronbach, 1951) 
indicates composite reliability.  A review of the AVE, then, determines if the outer model 
has convergent validity.  An AVE greater than .50 for all items measuring a construct 
indicates convergent validity (Fornell and Larcker, 1981).  Convergent validity indicates 
that items within a construct that should be similar are in fact similar (Churchill, 1979).   
The final assessment of the outer model is discriminant validity.  Discriminant 
validity measures whether items that should be measuring different concepts are doing 
that, and are therefore different from the other constructs (Churchill, 1979).  Discriminant 
validity is assessed in three ways (Henseler et al., 2016).  The first is by evaluating the 
cross loadings:  the loadings for items measuring a construct should be higher than its 
cross loadings with other constructs (Fornell and Larcker, 1981).  Discriminant validity is 
also assessed using Fornell-Larcker test, which states that a factor’s AVE should be 
higher than its squared correlations with the other factors in the model (Fornell and 
Larcker, 1981).  The third way to assess discriminant validity is through the use of 
Heterotrait-Monotrait (HTMT) Ratios of Correlations.  All HTMT values should be 
lower than 0.85 for constructs that are conceptually distinct, and lower than 0.90 for 
constructs that are conceptually similar (Henseler, Ringle, and Sarstedt, 2015). 
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After the outer model has been substantiated, the inner model is examined by 
assessing the hypothesized relationships.  The inner model is then evaluated for its 
predictive capabilities and construct relationships (Hair et al., 2014).  This assessment is 
conducted through the evaluation of direction, strength, and significance of the causal 
influences between constructs (Henseler et al., 2016).  
3.8 Overcoming Common Methods Bias 
Measures were taken to reduce and overcome common methods bias using 
research design techniques.  Design techniques implemented include varying the number 
of scale points, scale formats, and question types (Feldman and Lynch, 1988; Podsakoff, 
MacKenzie, Lee, and Podsakoff, 2003).  In addition, reverse coding was applied to 
selected items on the questionnaire. 
  






CHAPTER 4 DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
 
This chapter presents the results of this study.  The chapter is presented in five 
parts.  First, the results of the preliminary qualitative content analysis are discussed.  
Second, the pretest results are reviewed, including changes to the survey instrument.  
Next, the results of the first phase of the analysis are presented for the measurement 
model as well as the structural model, including the hypothesized relationships.  The 
measurement model and structural model results are presented for the second phase of the 
analysis.  Lastly, post-hoc assessments are reported. 
4.1 Study 1 – Content Analysis 
Study 1 consisted of a content analysis that was conducted to specify the 
Marketing Activities construct and develop a classification of SNS marketing activities.  
Extant literature (Pletikosa and Michahelles, 2011) provided an initial list of marketing 
activities that was modified based on an initial review and analysis of SNS company-
generated posts.  To accomplish this, an analysis of the overall content of the 100 most 
recent company-generated SNS posts of two small service-based businesses was 
conducted.  The result was a list of 13 possible marketing activity categories.   
The next step was to obtain additional information from a separate group of 
respondents to determine if any major categories had been overlooked or excluded.   
Twenty upper-level undergraduate students were recruited for this task.  As active, daily 
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users of multiple social network sites, the students were considered a relevant group to 
complete this analysis.  
The students performed a content analysis on the company-generated posts on one 
of two Facebook brand pages used in the initial analysis – a small local 
microbrewery/grill and an amusement park.  The students reviewed each of the 40 most 
recent company-generated posts on the assigned Facebook brand page as well as for a 
business or brand of the student’s choosing.  Students then assigned each post to one of 
the 13 identified activity categories.  A template describing each activity was provided to 
the group to facilitate the analysis. 
If a post did not fit into any of the predefined categories, students were directed to 
provide a brief description of the content as well as to create a category label for the post.  
The result was one additional category, generating a total of 14 marketing activity 
categories.  Table 7 includes a list of the activities.  
To assess the consistency in interpretation within the student group, inter-rater 
reliability was calculated.  To do so, category selections made by each reviewer for each 
post were compared to those of the other reviewers. This resulted in an inter-rater 
reliability of 91% for the microbrewery/grill posts and 94% for the amusement park 
posts.  The brand page of the student’s choosing was reviewed to determine if the 
categories were equally relevant across a variety context (local business or brand, 
national business or brand, service providers, retailers, etc.).  
The next step in developing the marketing activity classification scheme was to 
categorize the identified activities into groups.  Discussion with three marketing 
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academics resulted in the reduction of the 14 item marketing activity list into four 
aggregate dimensions:  product branding activities, company branding activities, 
participatory activities, and sales promotion activities.  The product branding activities 
include content such as product features, product benefits, product demonstrations, and 
new product announcements.  Company branding activities include content pertaining to 
non-product company posts such as company milestones, philanthropic involvement, and 
employee-related content.  Participatory activities consist of polls, quizzes, contest, and 
sweepstakes.  Sales promotion activities include exclusive offers, special pricing, special 
offers, coupons, and free trials/samples.  Table 7 identifies each aggregate dimension as 
well as describes each marketing activity. 
Ensuing from the identification of the marketing activities and subsequent 
classification scheme, H1 which hypothesized marketing activities are positively 
associated with perceived value, was expanded upon as follows: 
H1a   Product branding marketing activities are positively associated with 
instrumental value. 
H1b   Product branding marketing activities are positively associated with 
experiential value 
H1c   Company branding marketing activities are positively associated with 
instrumental value. 
H1d   Participatory marketing activities are positively associated with experiential 
value. 
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H1e   Sales promotion marketing activities are positively associated with 
instrumental value. 
 
Table 7 Classification of SNS Marketing Activities 
 






New product launches, modifications, 
etc. 
Product Posts Product features, benefits, usage 





Company milestones, philanthropic 
involvement, awards, etc. 
Recruitment Employment-related posts 
Non-product Posts 
Non-company, non-product related posts 
– information on relevant topics, 
community events, etc. 
Participatory 
Activities 
Question Posts/Polls Posts requiring a response from SNS user 
Contests/Sweepstakes Game of chance, no purchase required 
Trivia/Quizzes 





Sale Price Posts Special price offer 
Special Offers 
Incentive other than price: buy one-get 
one, special financing, free shipping, etc. 
Coupons 
Percentage or dollar amount off product 
price 
Free Trials/Samples 
Opportunity to test/try a product without 
further obligation 
Exclusive Benefits 
Requires SNS user to like/follow/be a fan 
in order to receive special offer 
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4.2 Study 2  
The second study  was a quantitative, cross-sectional study undertaken to test the 
conceptual model and hypotheses.  Data was collected by surveying individuals who 
have one or more social network accounts and are active, daily users of SNSs.  The 
survey questionnaire was pretested to develop the final version. 
4.2.1 Survey Pretest 
The survey instrument was pretested using a sample (n=142) of undergraduate 
and graduate students.  The pretest was conducted to support the measurement model 
development, detect potential measurement issues, and refine the survey.  The pretest 
included 127 items divided into three parts: 60 items measuring the type(s) of perceived 
value associated with each of the four marketing activity dimensions; 49 items measuring 
brand passion, brand trust, social network influence, perceived value, and online 
consumer brand engagement; and 18 demographic and social network usage items.   
The pretest was distributed and completed online. The pretest data was analyzed 
using SmartPLS3 (Ringle et al., 2015).  A confirmatory composite analysis was 
conducted to evaluate the measurement model based on the outer loadings, composite 
reliability, average variance extracted (AVE), and discriminant validity.  This analysis led 
to one modification to the survey instrument.  One item measuring brand passion 
(B_Passion3) was removed due to a low factor loading.  
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4.2.2 Final Study Sample 
After addressing the issues from the pretest, Qualtrics, an online survey and panel 
data company, was used to acquire respondents and collect the data.  The sample data 
(n=560) was then reviewed and cleaned before analyzing.  Twenty-three responses were 
removed due to the respondents not having a social network account.  Eighty-four were 
removed due to being incomplete.  Twenty-seven were removed due to straight-lining 
responses.  The final usable sample size was 426.   
The sample represented diverse demographic characteristics.  Gender composition 
was fairly equal with 52.3% of respondents being female and 47.7% being male.  
Approximately 50% of respondents were 18-45 years of age and the other 50% over 45 
years old.  The average age was 45.92 years old.  In addition, 76.8% of respondents had 
some college education with 55.6% having completed an associate or higher degree. 
Lastly, 59.2% of the sample population was employed with 41.1% in full-time positions.  
The demographic composition of the sample is summarized in Table 8. 
In addition to its demographic diversity, the sample varied in its social network 
usage as well as indicated in Table 9.  Seventy-four percent have had an active social 
network account for more than three years.  Eighty-two percent use Facebook more often 
than any other SNS.  Almost 56% of respondents follow one or more brands on SNSs.  
Approximately 85% log on to their preferred SNS daily with 61.7% logging on multiple 
times per day.  Respondents most often logged on to SNSs during the early evening hours 
(24.7%), night-time hours (20.4%) and mid-day (17.8%).  Furthermore, 31.1% spent an 
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average of 10 minutes or less each time they logged on while 18.37% spent 30 minutes to 
one hour.  
 
Table 8 Sample Demographic Composition 
                  
  Sex # % 
 
Education Level # %   
  Male 203 47.7 
 
Some high school 4 0.9   
  Female 223 52.3 
 





Age     
 




  18-24 34 8.0 
 
Associate degree 48 11.3   
  25-35 102 23.9 
 
Bachelor's degree 125 29.3   
  36-45 83 19.5 
 
Master's degree 53 12.4   
  45-55 67 15.7 
 
Doctoral degree 11 2.6   
  56-65 81 19.0 
 
Employment Status       
  66+ 59 13.8 
 




  Income     
 





Less than $20,000 78 18.3 
 





$20,000 to $39,999 102 23.9 
 




  $40,000 to $59,999 71 16.7 
 
Retired 84 19.7   
  $60,000 to $79,999 60 14.1 
 




  $80,000 to $99,999 37 8.7 
 
Self-employed 31 7.3   
  $100,000 to $119,999 34 8.0 
 
Full-time student 7 1.6   
  $120,000 to $139,999 16 3.8 
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Table 9 Sample Social Network Usage 
                  
  Preferred SNS # % 
 
Time Most often Logged On # %   
  Facebook 350 82.2 
 
Early morning (5:00am-8:00am) 40 9.4   
  Instagram 20 4.7 
 
Morning (8:00am - 10:00am) 59 13.8   
  Pinterest 13 3.1 
 
Mid-day (10:00am -1:00pm) 76 17.8   
  LinkedIn 8 1.9 
 
Afternoon (1:00pm - 4:30pm) 47 11.0   
  Twitter 26 6.1 
 
Early Evening (4:30pm-8:00pm) 104 24.4   
  Snapchat 9 2.1 
 
Night (8:00-11:30pm) 87 20.4   
  
How Long Active 
Member # % 
 




  Less than 6 months 8 1.9 
 
Frequency of SNS Usage # %   
  6 months to 1 year 25 5.9 
 
Several times per day 263 61.7   
  1 year to 3 years 75 17.6 
 
At least one time per day 100 23.5   
  More than 3 years 318 74.6 
 
Several times per wk, but not daily 30 7.0   
  Follow Brands  # % 
 
At least one time per week 15 3.5   
  Yes 238 55.9 
 
Less than one time per week 18 4.2   
  No 188 44.1 
 
Avg, # of Minutes Per Use # %   
  # of Brands Followed  # % 
 
1-5 minutes 62 14.6   
  Less than 5 brands 82 19.2 
 
6-10 minutes 72 16.9   
  5 to 10 brands 82 19.2 
 
11-20 minutes 101 23.7   
  11 to15 brands 29 6.8 
 
21-30 minutes 66 15.5   
  16 to 20 brands 16 3.8 
 
31-60 minutes 80 18.8   
  More than 20 brands 29 6.8 
 
>60 minutes 45 10.6   





                
 
4.2.3 Model Assessment 
After cleaning the data, the internal consistency reliability and convergent validity 
of the measurement model was assessed in SmartPLS3 (Ringle et al., 2015) using 
confirmatory composite analysis (Henseler et al., 2016).  The measurement model was 
assessed based on outer loadings, composite reliability, average variance extracted 
(AVE), and discriminant validity.  As conceptualized in the model, Perceived Value was 
defined as a higher-order reflective/formative construct using repeated measures 
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(Henseler et al., 2016).  As Brand Passion, Brand Trust, and Social Network Influence all 
elicit positive affect towards the brand, they were combined in to a higher-order construct 
referred to as Brand Affect Drivers (Lin and Lee, 2012; Chaudhuri and Holbrook, 2001; 
Landis, Beal, and Tesluk, 2000).  Additionally, this aids in creating a more parsimonious 
framework and eliminates bias due to multicollinearity (Hair et al., 2017).  The Brand 





Figure 3 Two Phase Model Assessment 
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For assessment purposes, the model was broken into two phases.  The 
relationships between marketing activities and dimensions of perceived value were 
assessed in the first phase. This was done to identify the importance of the selected 
marketing activities.  All remaining variables where assessed in Phase 2 (Figure 3).  
During evaluation of each phase, several items for each construct were removed from the 
model one at a time.  The assessment was repeated after each item removal.  A total of 41 
items were eliminated (24 from Phase I analysis and 17 from Phase 2 analysis).  A 
minimum of three items per construct was preserved to ensure sufficient diversity of 
content to achieve validity.   
4.2.4 Phase 1 Results  
The path model for the Phase 1 analysis is shown in Figure 4. The final results of 
the confirmatory composite analysis (CCA) (Henseler, Dijkstra, Sarstedt, Ringle, 
Diamantopoulos, Straub, Hair, Ketchen,  Hult, and Calantone, 2014) for Phase 1 are as 
follows.  All outer loadings exceed 0.708, thus meeting recommended guidelines for item 
reliability.  The AVE exceeds .50 for all constructs, indicating convergent validity of the 
constructs.  Additionally, Cronbach Alphas (CA) and composite reliability (CR) for all 
constructs are in excess of .70.  As shown in Table 10, CR, CA, and AVE are relatively 
high for all constructs. 
Following confirmation of reliability and convergent validity, the Fornell-Larcker 
criterion and cross loadings were examined to evaluate discriminant validity.  First, the 
Fornell-Larcker results indicate that each construct’s AVE is higher than its squared 
interconstruct correlations with the other constructs in the model (Fornell and Larcker, 
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1981). Next, a review of cross loadings indicates loadings for items measuring each 
construct are in fact higher than its cross loadings on all other constructs (Fornell and 
Larcker, 1981).  Fornell-Larcker Criterion results and cross loadings are provided in the 
appendix.  Both cross loadings and Fornell-Larcker test confirm discriminant validity for 
the constructs.   
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IV Company Branding 
Activities 




IV Product Branding 
Activities 




IV Sales Promotion 
Activities 










EV Product Branding 
Activities 













After the measurement model was validated, the structural model was evaluated 
for its predictive capabilities and construct relationships.  PLS-SEM was also used to 
assess the structural model since that is the preferred structural equation modeling 
method when prediction is the focus of the research (Hair et al., 2016).  The direction, 
strength, and significance of the relationships between constructs were evaluated in this 
assessment.  Specifically, path coefficients, t-values, p-values, R
2
, ƒ² effect size, and Q
2
 
values were appraised using SmartPLS3 (Ringle et al., 2015). 
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To determine statistical significance, bootstrapping was executed.  Bootstrapping 
is the process of producing subsamples from the original sample (Hair et al., 2017).  The 
subsamples are necessary to accurately calculate the significance of the hypothesized 
relationships (Hair et al., 2016).  A total of 5000 bootstrap samples were produced. 
Table 11 Phase 1 Hypothesized Relationships 
  
 Table 11 summarizes the assessment of the hypothesized relationships.  The path 
relationships between all constructs are positive.  Additionally, t-values are greater than 
1.96 for all paths and p-values are less than .05, both indicating statistical significance.  
In accordance with the predictions, all hypotheses are supported. 
After examining the significance of the relationships, the relevance of the 
relationships was evaluated based on the sizes of the path coefficients to determine if they 
are strong enough to justify attention.  These coefficients represent the estimated change 
in the endogenous variable for a unit of change in a predictor variable (Hair et al., 2017).   









IV Product Branding Activities  
-> Instrumental Value 0.14 2.44 0.01 Yes 
H1b 
EV Product Branding Activities  
-> Experiential Value 0.60 12.07 0.00 Yes 
H1c 
IV Company Branding Activities  
-> Instrumental Value 0.45 7.31 0.00 Yes 
H1d 
EV Participatory Activities  
-> Experiential Value 0.33 6.36 0.00 Yes 
H1e 
IV Sales Promotion Activities  
-> Instrumental Value 0.30 4.86 0.00 Yes 
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Additionally, the path coefficients are interpreted relative to one another, since a 
predictor variable with a larger path coefficient would have a larger impact on the 
endogenous variable than a predictor variable with a smaller path coefficient.  For 
instance, Product Branding Activities (0.14), Company Branding Activities (0.45), and 
Sales Promotion Activities are all perceived as providing Instrumental Value.  But the 
path coefficient of Company Branding Activities (0.45) indicates it is the strongest 
predictor of Instrumental Value.  Product Branding Activities on the other hand, while 
statistically significant, has minimal impact on Instrumental Value based on its path 
coefficient (0.14).  Additionally, Product Branding Activities (0.60) have a greater 
influence on Experiential Value than Participatory Activities (0.33). 





 is an indicator of the in-sample predictive power of the 
structural model.  As Hair et al. (2017) explain, R
2
 “is a measure of the model’s 
predictive power and is calculated as the squared correlation between a specific 
endogenous construct’s actual and predicted value (p. 198).”  It is a measure of the 
amount of variance explained in the endogenous construct(s) by all of the exogenous 
constructs in the model. 
The impacts of the exogenous constructs on the endogenous constructs, as 
measured by the R
2
, are shown in Table 12.   The impact of the marketing activities 
assessed in this study on Experiential Value and Instrumental Value was significant and 
meaningful.  Specifically, marketing activities explains 80% of the variance of the 
endogenous construct Experiential Value, and 70% of the variance in Instrumental Value. 
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The ƒ² effect size is considered next.  The ƒ² effect size is a measure of the impact 
of a given predictor variable on an endogenous variable (Hair et al., 2017). It measures 
the change in R
2
 when a given predictor variable is excluded from the model, and 
indicates whether the excluded predictor variable has a meaningful effect on the R
2 
values 
of the endogenous variables (Hair et al., 2017). Table 13 summarizes the ƒ² effect sizes 
for all predictor variables on each endogenous variable.  
 







Based on the ƒ² effect size, EV Product Branding Activities (0.57) has a 
substantial effect in producing the R
2
 on Experiential Value, while EV Participatory 
Activities (0.17) has a moderate effect.  Additionally, IV Company Branding Activities 
(0.22) has a moderate effect on the Instrumental Value R
2






Experiential Value 0.80 






EV Participatory Activities 0.17   
EV Product Branding Activities 0.57   
IV Company Branding Activities   0.22 
IV Product Branding Activities   0.02 
IV Sales Promotion Activities   0.07 
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Branding Activities (0.02) and IV Sales Promotion Activities (0.07), both of which have 
a small effect (Cohen, 1992).   
The Q
2
 value is the final measure assessed in the evaluation of the structural 
model.  Whereas the R
2
 values indicate the amount of variance explained by the path 
model (in-sample prediction), the Q
2
 value is a measure of the model’s predictive 
relevance (external validity/out-of-sample prediction).  SmartPLS3 (Ringle et al., 2015) 
utilizes a blindfolding procedure to estimate Q
2
 value.  The measure applies a sample re-
use technique that omits part of the data matrix and uses the model estimates to predict 
the omitted part (Hair et al., 2017).  For SEM models, Q² values larger than zero for a 
given reflective endogenous construct indicate the path model’s predictive relevance for a 
given construct.  Q² values are interpreted as follows:  zero or below signify a lack of 
predictive relevance, 0.02 a weak effect, 0.15 a moderate effect, and 0.35 a large effect 
(Hair et al., 2017).  Table 14 indicates large predictive relevance for Experiential Value 
(0.71) and Instrumental Value (0.63) 




Experiential Value 0.71 
Instrumental Value 0.63 
 
4.2.5 Phase 2 Results 
Upon completion of Phase 1 assessment, which evaluated the relationships 
between Marketing Activities and dimensions of Perceived Value, Phase 2 assessment 
was undertaken.  Recall that as illustrated in Figure 3, Phase 2 examines the path model 
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showing the relationships between the dimensions of Perceived Value, Brand Passion, 
Social Network Influence, and Brand Trust with O-CBE.   Perceived Value was 
conceptualized and operationalized as a higher-order construct (HOC) consisting of 
Instrumental Value, Experiential Value, and Social Value.   
Additionally, Brand Trust, Brand Passion, and Social Network Influence were 
combined into a higher-order construct labeled Brand Affect Drivers (Landis et al., 2000; 
McDonald, 1996).  This label was selected as Brand Affect is defined as the potential of a 
brand to elicit a positive emotional response (Chaudhuri and Holbrook, 2001).  
Goldsmith (2012) explains that brands and interactions with brands have the potential to 
elicit positive affect as “the brand acts as an important reflection of self-identity or is an 
important symbol of something meaningful to the consumer” (p. 121).  Brand trust, brand 
passion, and social network influence are operationalized as drivers of brand affect as 
they also elicit positive emotional response towards brands and thus brand-related 
content.   
Brand Affect Drivers is modeled as a reflective/formative HOC utilizing the 
repeated measures approach. Again, this was necessary to simplify and achieve a more 
parsimonious theoretical model as well as to eliminate bias due to multicollinearity (Hair 
et al., 2017).  As a result of the creation of Brand Affect Drivers, Hypothesis 3 (Social 
Network Influence  O-CBE), Hypothesis 5 (Brand Trust  O-CBE), and Hypothesis 8 
(Brand Passion  O-CBE) were modified to model each construct as predictor of Brand 
Affect Drivers instead of predictors of O-CBE.  The Brand Affect Drivers HOC was then 
modeled as a predictor of O-CBE (Hypothesis 9). 
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Phase 2 results were evaluated in the same manner as Phase 1.  First, the 
measurement model was assessed using confirmatory composite analysis (CCA) 
(Henseler et al., 2014).  The results of which are as follows.  All outer loadings meet 
recommended guidelines for item reliability as they exceed 0.708.  The average variance 
extracted exceeds .50 for all constructs, indicating convergent validity of the constructs.  
Cronbach Alphas and composite reliability values exceed 0.70 for all constructs.  Tables 
15 and 16 summarize the confirmatory composite analysis results.   
Figure 5 Phase Two Analysis Model 
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Table 15 Phase 2 Confirmatory Composite Analysis Results 
Construct AVE CR CA Indicators Loading 
Brand 
Passion 
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 With convergent validity substantiated, discriminant validity was then assessed 
based on the Fornell-Larcker criterion and cross loadings.  First, the Fornell-Larcker 
criterion indicates that each construct’s AVE is higher than its squared correlations with 
the other constructs in the model (Fornell and Larcker, 1981).  A review of cross loadings 
indicates loadings for items measuring each construct are higher than its cross loadings 
on all other constructs (Fornell and Larcker, 1981).  Both cross loadings and the Fornell-
Larcker criterion confirm discriminant validity.  Fornell-Larcker results and cross 
loadings are provided in the appendix.  Perceived Value and Brand Affect Drivers were 
not included in the assessment since higher order components (HOCs) by design are 
highly correlated (Hair et al., 2017).   
Since the constructs in the model are measured using self-reported scales and 
cross-sectional data, variance that is attributable to the method of measurement rather 
than to the constructs represented by the measures can be a potential problem (Podsakoff, 
et al., 2003). When common variance becomes high, the resulting bias (CMB) can 
threaten the validity of conclusions drawn about the relationships between constructs 







Perceived Value   0.77 0.97 0.97 
Brand Affect Drivers  0.52 0.91 0.89 
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(Bagozzi, Yi, & Phillips, 1991). To minimize the likelihood of CMB in this study, the 
questionnaire was designed based on guidelines by Podsakoff et al. (2003). Then, on a 
post hoc basis the Harman's single factor method (Harman, 1976) was applied to examine 
CMB. The unrotated principal component factor analysis, principal component analysis 
with varimax rotation, and principal axis analysis with varimax rotation all revealed the 
presence of multiple distinct factors with eigenvalues greater than 1.0, rather than a single 
factor. The combination of all factors together accounted for 79 percent of the total 
variance, and following rotation the first (largest) factor did not account for a majority of 
the variance (38%). Thus, no general factor is apparent.  Previous studies have suggested 
the Harman approach may not detect the presence of CMB, but more recent research 
indicates it is a quite meaningful method (Fuller, Dickerson, Atinc, & Babin, 2016; 
Babin, Griffin, & Hair, 2016). While the results of these analyses do not totally preclude 
the possibility of common method variance, they do suggest that common method 
variance is not of great concern and thus is unlikely to confound interpretation of the 
results. 
Upon validation of the measurement model, PLS-SEM was used to evaluate the 
structural model relationships, variance explained, effect size and predictive relevance.  
As in the Phase 1 analysis bootstrapping was conducted and the resulting path 
coefficients, t-values, p-values, R
2
, ƒ² effect size, and Q
2
 values were used to assess the 
direction, strength, and significance of the relationships between constructs. 
Table 17 summarizes the assessment of the hypothesized relationships based on 
bootstrapping results.  The path relationships between all constructs are positive.  
Additionally, t-values are greater than 1.96 for all paths and p-values are less than .05, 
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both indicating statistical significance.  In accordance with the predictions, H2, H3, H4, 
H5, H6, H7, H8, and H9 are supported.  However, H2a hypothesized Instrumental Value 
would have a stronger relationship with Online Consumer Brand Engagement (O-CBE) 
than Experiential Value or Social Value, and was not supported. Instead, Social Value 
was shown to have the strongest relationship with Perceive Value and subsequently O-
CBE. 







H2 Perceived Value -> O-CBE  0.69 16.39 0.00 Yes 
H2a 
Experiential Value -> 
Perceived Value 
0.33 62.95 0.00 No 
H2a 
Instrumental Value -> 
Perceived Value 
0.33 63.43 0.00 No 
H2a 
Social Value -> Perceived 
Value 
0.40 68.07 0.00 No 
H3 
Social Network Influence   
-> Brand Affect 
0.41 38.84 0.00 Yes 
H4 
Social Network Influence   
-> Brand Trust 
0.27 5.41 0.00 Yes 
H5 
Brand Trust -> Brand 
Affect 
0.15 5.48 0.00 Yes 
H6 
Social Network Influence  
-> Social Value 
0.79 40.97 0.00 Yes 
H7 
Brand Passion -> 
Experiential Value 
0.79 34.18 0.00 Yes 
H8 
Brand Passion -> Brand 
Affect 
0.59 40.28 0.00 Yes 
H9 Brand Affect -> O-CBE 0.27 6.05 0.00 Yes 
  
After determining the significance of the relationships, they were evaluated in 
terms of meaningfulness based on the sizes of the path coefficients.  The path coefficients 
in Table 17 indicate all relationships are meaningful, and as anticipated some predictor 
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constructs have a greater impact on the endogenous constructs than others.  For instance, 
Brand Passion (0.59) has the strongest relationship with Brand Affect, followed by Social 
Network Influence (0.41) and then Brand Trust (0.15).  Additionally, Perceived Value 
(0.69) has a substantially greater effect on O-CBE than Brand Affect (0.27).  Finally, the 
path coefficients indicate Social Value (0.40) has a slightly stronger relationship with 
Perceived Value than both Instrumental Value (0.33) and Experiential Value (0.33). 







*NA = Not Applicable for HOCs based on repeated measures method. 
Next, the predictive power of the structural model was assessed based on the R
2
 
values. Social Network Influence is meaningful as it explains 63% of the variance of 
Social Value. In contrast, Social Network Influence explains only 7% of the variance of 
the Brand Trust, which is not very meaningful.  Brand Passion explains 63% of 
Experiential Value variance.  Lastly, Brand Affect and Perceived Value are meaningful 
as they explain 88% of the variance of OCBE.  The impacts of the exogenous constructs 




      
Values 
Brand Affect NA 
Brand Trust 0.07 
Experiential Value 0.63 
O-CBE 0.88 
Perceived Value NA 
Social Value 0.63 





 effect size was evaluated next using > 0.02 as a small effect, > 0.15 as a 
moderate effect, and > 0.35 as a large effect for the guidelines (Hair et al., 2018). First, 
Perceived Value (1.02) has a substantial effect as a predictor of OCBE. Similarly, Brand 
Passion (1.67) has a substantial effect on Experiential Value.  In contrast, Brand Affect 
(0.16) has only a moderate effect on O-CBE.  Finally, while Social Network Influence 
(1.7) has a large effect as a predictor of Social Value, it has a small effect (0.08) on Brand 
Trust. Table 19 summarizes the relevant ƒ² effect sizes for all predictor variables on their 
respective endogenous variables.  Note that the effect sizes for the two HOCs (Perceived 
Value and Brand Effect Drivers) are not reported because they are based on the repeated 
measures approach and this criterion is not applicable (Hair et al., 2018). 





The Q² values, shown in Table 20, were evaluated to determine predictive 
relevance of the model.  Q² values greater than zero for a given reflective endogenous 
variable indicate predictive relevance of a specific variable.  For this study, the Q² value 
of B_Trust (0.06) is only slightly above zero, suggesting the model has little predictive 
relevance for this variable.  All other endogenous reflective variables in the model have 










Brand Affect     0.16   
Brand Passion   1.67     
Perceived Value     1.02   
Social Network Influence 0.08     1.7 
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4.3 Post-hoc Assessments 
Upon completion of the primary evaluations of the structural model, a post-hoc 
assessment was conducted to further clarify the implications of the theoretical findings.  
This first assessment further examined the relationship between Marketing Activities and 
Perceived Value.  Whereas Phase 1 assessment evaluated only relationship hypothesized 
between specific dimensions of Marketing Activities and specific dimensions of 
Perceived Value, the post-hoc assessment examined the relationship between each 
dimension of Marketing Activities and each dimension of Perceived Value.   
The results, which are summarized in Table 21 below, indicate that all four 
dimensions of Marketing Activities are positively and significantly (p<0.00) related to 
Instrumental Value.  Company Branding Activities (0.36) have the strongest path 
coefficient with Instrumental Value followed by Participatory Activities (0.22), Sales 
Promotion Activities (0.19), and Product Branding Activities (0.15).  However, only 
Product Branding Activities (0.40), Participatory Activities (0.27), and Company 




      
Values 
Brand Affect 0.51 
Brand Trust 0.06 
Experiential Value 0.56 
O-CBE 0.70 
Perceived Value 0.77 
Social Value 0.51 
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While Sales Promotion Activities (0.03) did have a positive relationship with Experiential 
Value, it was neither meaningful nor significant (p=0.49).  Lastly, Participatory Activities 
(0.42), Product Branding Activities (0.33), and Sales Promotions Activities (0.20) have a 
positive relationship with Social Value and are statistically significant (p<0.00).  
Company Branding Activities (0.03) exhibits a positive relationship with Social Value as 
well, but was neither meaningful nor significant (p=0.55). 
Table 21 Post-hoc Results for Marketing Activities and Dimensions of Perceived Value 
 
The second post-hoc assessment was conducted to further examine the 
relationship between the dimensions of Perceived Value and O-CBE.  Whereas the Phase 
2 assessment explored the relationship between dimensions of Perceived Value as a 
higher order construct, the direct relationship between each dimension of Perceived 






P   
Values 
EV Company Branding Activities -> Experiential 
Value 0.26 4.32 0.00 
EV Product Branding Activities -> Experiential Value 0.40 6.41 0.00 
EV Participatory Activities -> Experiential Value 0.27 5.34 0.00 
EV Sales Promotion Activities -> Experiential Value 0.02 0.69 0.49 
IV Company Branding Activities -> Instrumental 
Value 0.36 5.75 0.00 
IV Product Branding Activities -> Instrumental Value 0.15 2.54 0.01 
IV Participatory Activities -> Instrumental Value 0.22 3.83 0.00 
IV Sales Promotion Activities -> Instrumental Value 0.19 3.00 0.00 
SV Company Branding Activities -> Social Value 0.03 0.60 0.55 
SV Product Branding Activities -> Social Value 0.33 4.69 0.00 
SV Participatory Activities -> Social Value 0.42 7.96 0.00 
SV Sales Promotion Activities ->Social Value 0.20 3.15 0.00 
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examined in this post-hoc assessment.  Consistent with the findings from Phase 2 
assessment, Social Value had the strongest relationship with O-CBE.  However, the 
strength of that relationship (0.46) was slightly greater in post hoc than in the Phase 2 
assessment (0.40).  Additionally, in Phase 2 assessment, the path coefficients for both 
Experiential Value and Instrumental Value were 0.33.  However, the post-hoc assessment 
indicated Experiential Value (0.30) has a slightly stronger relationship with O-CBE than 
Instrumental Value (0.23).  Results are summarized below in Table 22.  







P   
Values 
Experiential Value -> O-CBE 0.30 5.80 0.00 
Instrumental Value -> O-CBE 0.23 4.46 0.00 










CHAPTER 5 DISCUSSION 
 
Chapter 5 provides a detailed discussion and explanation of the results presented 
in Chapter 4.  The chapter consists of two sections.  First, a discussion of findings and 
their implications are presented.  Limitations of the study along with future research 
opportunities are then considered.   
5.1 Discussion of Results and Implications 
As predicted in the model, the perceived value of company-generated marketing 
activities on SNSs is the primary driver of online consumer brand engagement (O-CBE).  
This finding supports U&G theory that users actively seek out and select media and 
media content that provides specific benefits or value to the individual user (Katz, et al., 
1973; Severin and Tankard, 1997).  Furthermore, this study found that the perceived 
value of marketing activities manifested itself as instrumental value, experiential value, 
and social value. In other words, any marketing activity may, in fact, serve as a single 
platform for one, two or all three dimensions of consumer perceived value.  This further 
supports U&G theory that media and media content have the ability to provide multiple 
forms of value to users (Katz et al., 1973).  
A primary contribution of this study is the identification of 14 company generated 
marketing activities on SNSs.  These activities were subsequently aggregated into four 
dimensions or categories identified as Product Branding Activities, Company Branding 
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Activities, Participatory Activities, and Sales Promotion Activities.  In early research, 
Katz et al. (1973) proposed that marketing activities provide different types of value to 
different consumers.  The study not only supports, but also furthers that proposition as it 
identifies what types of value (instrumental value, experiential value, and social value) 
are associated with each category of marketing activities.   
The results indicated that marketing activities ranked higher in some dimensions 
of perceived value than others.  First, company branding activities ranked highest in 
instrumental value followed by experiential value suggesting SNS users are interested in 
and enjoy learning more about companies than simply the products they offer.  These 
activities had no significant relationship with social value.  
Next, product branding activities were ranked highest in experiential value 
followed closely by social value and lowest in instrumental value.  This implies that SNS 
users are receptive to receiving information and learning about products on SNSs.  
However, the presentation of product branding activities should be done in such a way 
that depicts the product and product information in a creative, entertaining manner that 
can be shared with others in their network.  
The third dimension of marketing activities, participatory activities, was 
positively associated with all three dimensions of perceived value, but had the strongest 
relationship with social value.  Participatory activities include polls, quizzes, contest, and 
user feedback.  Such activities can be used to enhance self-concept and manage public 
image as well as to create a sense of community with like-minded others.  
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Lastly results indicated sales promotion activities were positively associated with 
both instrumental value and social value, but had no significant relationship with 
experiential value.  This is not surprising as sales promotion activities are provide 
information that assists with go-directed behaviors such as purchase decisions.  
Additionally, sharing a sales promotion for a brand desired by those in one’s network has 
the potential to enhance one’s image or standing within the network. 
Managers can easily utilize the marketing activities classification scheme to 
ensure they are providing the sought value by employing marketing activities that have 
been shown to be positively associated with the desired value.  For example, if an 
organization is trying to increase consumers’ perceived social value since it has the 
strongest influence on online consumer brand engagement, it should incorporate 
participatory activities as part of its online strategy. 
In addition, this study shows that a single marketing activity category may 
provide multiple forms of value which is also consistent with U&G theory.  For instance, 
Sales Promotion Activities are perceived as having instrumental and social value whereas 
Product Branding Activities are positively associated with all three dimensions of 
perceived value. 
Furthermore, each dimensions of perceived value had a positive and statistically 
significant influence on O-CBE.  Extant literature indicates instrumental value is the 
primary motivator for engaging with brands online (Baird and Parasnis, 2011). 
Interestingly, this study did not support those findings, thus leading to the rejection of 
Hypothesis 2a which proposed that marketing activities exhibiting instrumental value will 
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have a stronger relationship with O-CBE than marketing activities perceived as having 
only experiential or social value. The findings of this study indicate social value has a 
greater influence on online consumer brand engagement followed by experiential value, 
and lastly, instrumental value.   
There are a couple potential explanations for this discrepancy.  First, the Baird 
and Parasnis (2011) study was investigating general online usage which could include 
company websites and online review sites, not specifically SNS usage.  It would be 
expected that individuals using these types of online resources would place a greater 
emphasis on instrumental value as they are likely actively seeking information about 
brands, products, or product options. 
An alternative explanation may center on the participatory and communal nature 
of SNSs.  Users join SNSs for the purpose of connecting and interacting with others 
(Tsiotsou, 2015).  As social connectivity is a primary reason users participate in SNSs 
(Chi, 2011), engaging with marketing activities perceived as having social value provide 
an opportunity to build and improve social bonds, increase interactions, and manage 
one’s image (Muntinga et al., 2011; Sprott et al., 2009).  
 Brand affect drivers, which is a composite of social network influence, brand 
trust, and brand passion, was also shown to be a predictor of and have a positive 
influence on O-CBE.  However, the impact on O-CBE is substantially less than that of 
perceived value on O-CBE.  While social network influence, brand trust, and brand 
passion did not have as strong of an influence on O-CBE as perceived value, social 
network influence and brand passion do have a substantial effect as predictors of 
perceived value, as anticipated in hypothesis 6 and 7.  Specifically, social network 
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influence enhances social value while brand passion enhances experiential value of 
marketing activities.   
The study further indicated brand trust had minimal influence on brand affect 
drivers and subsequently on O-CBE.  This is somewhat surprising as previous studies 
indicated brand trust was, at least in part, a precursor to engagement (Tsai and Men, 
2013).  However, brand trust may not necessarily be as important when engaging with 
marketing activities on SNSs compared to other media as users are primarily driven by 
social value and experiential value and less by instrumental value.  In other words, users 
are not engaging with marketing activities on SNSs for purely informational purposes, 
but rather for the entertainment and social benefits they provide. Therefore, brand trust 
would not necessarily be as important. 
5.2 Limitations and Future Research 
As with all studies, the findings of this study have their limitations.  First, while 
the participants in the study were demographically diverse in terms of age, gender, 
income, and education, the impact of these demographic variables was not investigated in 
this study.  These demographic differences should be further explored as they have been 
demonstrated to influence user behavior on social media (Lin and Lu, 2011). 
Next, a high proportion of the survey respondents (78%) used Facebook as their 
primary social network platform.  This makes it challenging to generalize to other social 
networks.   Additionally, the findings of this study are limited to social network sites 
since other social media platform were excluded, such as publishing sites (WordPress, 
Tumbler), content sharing sites (YouTube), and virtual communities/worlds 
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(SecondLife).  Therefore, future research should examine these findings not only across 
other social network platforms, but other social media platforms as well. 
 In addition to the opportunities provided by the limitations indicated above, 
several other avenues exist for future research exploration.  First, further understanding of 
the relationship between marketing activities and O-CBE needs to be undertaken.  For 
instance, this study could be expanded upon by investigating which marketing activities 
lead to consuming online consumer brand engagement in contrast to those leading to 
contributing engagement.    Further, the impact of the presentation of the marketing 
activity on O-CBE could be explored to determine if the use of positive or negative 
presentation of marketing activities influence O-CBE with the activity.  
 Moreover, the model presented in this study could be further developed with the 
addition of other constructs, particularly purchase intention.  The exploration of the 
influence of each dimension of perceived value as well O-CBE on purchase intention 
would provide a meaningful contribution for both academics and practitioners. 
5.3 Conclusion 
Recognizing that SNSs have and will continue to transform the way companies 
communicate and market to consumers, companies must incorporate an effective social 
network strategy as part of their overall marketing efforts.  An effective SNS strategy 
enables businesses to create sustained engagement with their customers which can 
ultimately lead to highly desired outcomes such as building and improving consumer-
brand relationships, increasing brand loyalty, fostering positive word-of-mouth, and 
increasing purchase intentions. 
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However, simply having a brand page or occasionally posting content to a SNS is 
not enough to generate consumer engagement.  Instead, companies must develop 
marketing activities that create value from the consumers’ perspective as consumers 
expect something in return for their time and attention.  Additionally, consumers seek 
different benefits from their interactions with brands online.  Therefore, to provide the 
greatest benefit, companies should seek to deploy marketing activities that incorporate 
more than one form of value:  social value, experiential value, and instrumental value.  
Doing so will help manage consumers’ perception of value and help consumers answer 
the question, “What’s in it for me?” 
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Appendix A Questionnaire 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
ONLINE SURVEY CONSENT FORM                                               Study #17-261 
      
Title of Research Study: Marketing Activities on Social Network Sites   
Researcher's Contact Information:     
Mary Jane Gardner                     
270-745-3027                       
mgardn31@students.kennesaw.edu      
Introduction  You are being invited to take part in a research study conducted by Mary Jane 
Gardner of Kennesaw State University.  Before you decide to participate in this study, you 
should read this form and ask questions about anything that you do not understand.    
Description of Project The purpose of this study is to understand how the perceived value of 
marketing activities influences social network sites users’ interactions with brands.   
Explanation of Procedures and Time Required If you agree to be in this study, you will complete 
an online survey, which will take approximately 15 minutes to complete.   
Risks/Benefits  There are no known risks or benefits to you associated with participating in this 
study.   
Compensation  No compensation will be provided by the researcher. 
Confidentiality  The results of this participation will be confidential.  All records of this study will 
be kept private. Findings made public will be reported in aggregate and not include any 
information that will make it possible to identify you. Research records will be kept secure on an 
external hard drive with only the researchers having access to the records.    
Inclusion Criteria for Participation  You must be 18 years of age or older and have at least one 
active social network site account to participate in this study.     
Use of Online Survey  IP addresses will not be collected during this study.      
Research at Kennesaw State University that involves human participants is carried out under the 
oversight of an Institutional Review Board.  Questions or problems regarding these activities 
should be addressed to the Institutional Review Board, Kennesaw State University, 585 Cobb 





 PLEASE PRINT A COPY OF THIS CONSENT DOCUMENT FOR YOUR RECORDS, OR IF YOU DO NOT 
HAVE PRINT CAPABILITIES, YOU MAY CONTACT THE RESEARCHER TO OBTAIN A COPY  
 I agree and give my consent to participate in this research project. I understand that 
participation is voluntary and that I may withdraw my consent at any time without penalty. 
 I do not agree to participate and will be excluded from the remainder of the questions. 
(Condition: I do not agree to participated is Selected. Skip To: End of Block) 
. 
Q2 We care about the quality of our data. In order for us to get the most accurate measures of 
your opinions, it is important that you thoughtfully provide your best answers to each question 
in this survey.  Do you commit to thoughtfully provide your best answers to each question in this 
survey? 
 I will provide my best answers 
 I will not provide my best answers 
 I can’t promise either way 
(Condition: I will provide my best answers Is Not Selected. Skip To: End of Block). 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 











 Other ____________________ 
 












Q6 How long have you been an active member of (most used SNS)? 
 Less than 6 months 
 6 months to 1 year 
 1 year to 3 years 
 More than 3 years 
 
Q7 How frequently do you log onto (most used SNS)? 
 Several times per day 
 At least one time per day 
 Several times per week, but not daily 
 At least one time per week 
 Less than one time per week 
 
Q8 On average, how long do you spend on (most used SNS) each time you log on? 
Minutes  ________ 
 
Q9 What time of day do you spend the most time on (most used SNS) for personal (non-work 
related) reasons? 
 Early morning (5:00am-8:00am) 
 Morning (8:00am - 10:00am) 
 Mid-day (10:00am -1:00pm) 
 Afternoon (1:00pm - 4:30pm) 
 Early Evening (4:30pm-8:00pm) 
 Night (8:00-11:30pm) 
 Late night/Overnight (11:30pm - 4:30am) 
 







Display This Question if Q10 is Yes 
Q11 How many brands do you follow on (most used SNS)? 
 Less than 5 brands 
 5 to 10 brands 
 11 to15 brands 
 16 to 20 brands 




Q12 For all questions on the survey, the terms brand content and brand posts refer to company-
generated content (NOT user-generated content) which is posted to your wall, feed, etc.  See 






Q13 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I learn about new products on (most used 
SNS). 
                      
I acquire novel information about brands and 
their products on   (most used SNS). 
                      
Brand posts that include a video 
demonstrating how a product works are 
valuable to me. 
                      
Brand content is a practical way for me to 
learn about brands and products. 
                      
Brand content posted by companies on (most 
used SNS) is not useful to me. 
                      
 
 
Q14 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Learning about product sales and special offers 
on (most used SNS) is of interest to me. 
                      
I look for free samples or free trials available on  
(most used SNS) for brands/products that I am 
interested in, but unfamiliar with. 
                      
Brand content posted to  (most used SNS) that 
offers product coupons is useful. 
                      
Taking advantage of exclusive offers for brands 
on (most used SNS) is a practical way to save 
money on products I buy. 
                      
Brand content posted to (most used SNS) is a 
convenient way to learn about sales and 
special offers. 









Q15 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I appreciate when companies post content on 
(most used SNS) about things other than their 
products such as upcoming local or national 
events. 
                      
More companies should post content on  
(most used SNS) about awards they have 
received. 
                      
I learn about companies, their 
accomplishments and recognitions through 
content they post  (most used SNS). 
                      
I learn about job openings and career 
opportunities from company advertisements 
on (most used SNS). 
                      
It is a waste of time for companies to post 
content about themselves on (most used SNS). 
                      
 
 
Q16 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
There is no benefit to participating in contests 
on (most used SNS). 
                      
I learn novel information by participating in 
quizzes posted by companies on (most used 
SNS). 
                      
Entering contests and sweepstakes posted by 
companies on  (most used SNS) provides me 
an opportunity to acquire new products. 
                      
More companies should post contest and 
sweepstakes on  (most used SNS). 
                      
I accumulate knowledge by participating in 
company surveys and polls posted to (most 
used SNS). 






Q17 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 6.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 6 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
I select brands that I am confident in their ability to perform well.               
I trusts brands that I pay attention to on (most used SNS).               
I expect brands to deliver on their promises.               
I rely on brands that I purchase.               
I trust that brands I purchase are safe.               
I rely on the ability of a brand to perform its function as claimed.               
 
 
Q18 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I enjoy watching videos about brands and 
products on (most used SNS) that show 
products being used in new or interesting ways. 
                      
Viewing brand content posted on  (most used 
SNS) is a good way to pass time. 
                      
More companies should include entertaining 
videos about their brands and products on  
(most used SNS). 
                      
I find it interesting to learn about brands and 
products on  (most used SNS). 
                      
I don't like to watch company-generated 
product videos on  (most used SNS) because 
doing so requires too much time. 





Q19 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I find most content about companies posted to 
(most used SNS) boring. 
                      
I find it interesting to learn about what 
companies are doing. 
                      
I enjoy learning about companies I purchase 
from. 
                      
I get interesting information about companies 
on (most used SNS). 
                      
It is entertaining to learn about companies on  
(most used SNS). 
                      
 
 
Q20 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
It's exciting to find good deals for brands that I 
like on  (most used SNS). 
                      
I get a certain level of satisfaction from saving 
money on products I buy. 
                      
It's hard to pass up a special offer or coupon for 
products I am interested in. 
                      
Who doesn't enjoy a great deal?                       
An offer for a free sample or free trial posted to  
(most used SNS) is an exciting way to try a new 
product I am interested in. 











Q21 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
It's exciting to enter contests and sweepstakes 
promoted on (most used SNS). 
                      
It's fun to take quizzes posted by companies on 
(most used SNS). 
                      
It is a waste of time to enter contests and 
sweepstakes promoted by companies on (most 
used SNS). 
                      
I enjoy responding to questions and polls that 
companies post to (most used SNS). 
                      
Quizzes posted on (most used SNS) are 
entertaining. 
                      
 
 
Q22 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 6.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 6 = Completely Agree)For the following 
questions, the term "interact" means to view, read, like, share, click, comment, etc. 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
I am motivated to interact with a brand on (most used SNS) because 
I am passionate about the brand. 
              
I interact with brands on (most used SNS) that I care about.               
I do not interact with a brand on (most used SNS) if I do not have a 
passion for the brand. 
              
My passion for a brand makes me want to interact with the brand 
on (most used SNS). 
              
I share information on (most used SNS) about brands I strongly 
identify with. 
              
I upload pictures, videos and other brand-related content on (most 
used SNS) only if I have a strong personal connection with the 
brand. 






Q23 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree)For the following 
questions, the term "interact" means to view, read, like, share, click, comment, etc. 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I can enhance my image by liking or sharing 
content about brands and products valued by 
those in my (most used SNS) network. 
                      
I feel that interacting with certain brands on 
(most used SNS) will improve my status among 
others in the network. 
                      
Others in my (most used SNS) network, 
appreciate learning new information about 
product brands through posts that I share or 
like. 
                      
Sharing brand content about new products 
improves my relationship with others in my 
network. 
                      
I share brand content for those products that I 
think others in my (most used SNS) network 
will approve of. 
                      
 
 
Q24 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Others in my network appreciate it when I 
share brand posts about upcoming  sales. 
                      
Sharing brand posts that include special or 
exclusive offers on (most used SNS) improves 
my relationship with others in my network. 
                      
I like helping others in my network save money 
by sharing brand coupons on (most used SNS). 
                      
I achieve a sense of belonging by sharing brand 
content that helps others in my (most used 
SNS) network save money. 
                      
I feel appreciated when others in my network 
thank me for sharing brand posts that include a 
special offer, free trial, coupon, or similar 
content. 





Q25 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Responding to questions/polls posted by 
companies about their products and other 
topics on (most used SNS) enables me to let 
my opinions be known. 
                      
I gain a sense of belonging by providing 
comments about brands and their products 
on  (most used SNS) network. 
                      
I feel appreciated when companies ask for 
feedback from consumers about their brands 
and products on. 
                      
I find value in commenting on product posts 
on (most used SNS) because I like being able 
to share my opinions. 
                      
Sharing my results from quizzes posted to 
(most used SNS) helps others to better 
understand me. 
                      
 
 
Q26 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I feel a sense of obligation to let others know 
about company-related information that is 
beneficial to them such as a change in 
company management or ownership, an 
upcoming event sponsored by a company, etc. 
                      
Sharing news posts about companies improves 
my relationship with others in my (most used 
SNS) network. 
                      
Others in my network appreciate it when I 
share posts for job openings on (most used 
SNS). 
                      
I like and share posts about companies that I 
think others in my network value. 
                      
Others in my network are grateful when I share 
content companies post on (most used SNS). 





Q27 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 6.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 6 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
I ask for product brand suggestions/recommendations from 
others in my network on (most used SNS). 
              
I often learn about new products and brands from members 
of my (most used SNS) network. 
              
I trust recommendations made by members of my (most used 
SNS) network. 
              
I get ideas about which products and brands to buy by 
watching which brands and products others in my (most used 
SNS) network like or follow. 
              
I look to members of my (most used SNS) network for 
recommendations when purchasing unfamiliar brands or 
products. 
              
When someone in my (most used SNS) network likes or shares 
a company-generated product post, that person is endorsing 
the product. 
              
 
 
Q28 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Brand content posted by companies is 
useful. 
                      
Brand content posted by companies is 
valuable. 
                      
Brand content posted by companies on 
${q://QID16/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} 
(most used SNS) me with purchase 
decisions. 
                      
Brand content posted to (most used SNS) is 
a good source of product information. 
                      
Brand content posted by companies to 
(most used SNS) does not provide 
information that I can use or need. 
                      
Brands posts are a convenient source of 
product information on (most used SNS). 






Q29 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I consider brand content posted by companies 
on (most used SNS) to be annoying. 
                      
It's exciting to view brand content for products 
that are relevant to me. 
                      
Viewing brand content on (most used SNS) is 
fun. 
                      
I often find brand content to be entertaining.                       
Viewing brand content on (most used SNS) is 
an enjoyable way to pass the time. 
                      
Brand content posted by companies on (most 
used SNS) is an exciting way to learn about 
companies and their products. 
                      
 
 
Q30 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I feel appreciated when companies ask for 
feedback from consumers about their brands 
and products. 
                      
Liking or sharing posts about certain brands on 
(most used SNS) can enhance my image. 
                      
Brands that people interact with on (most used 
SNS) reflect their personality. 
                      
I share brand content on (most used SNS) for 
those brands that I feel are valued by others in 
my network. 
                      
I interact with brands on (most used SNS) that 
symbolize the kind of person I am. 
                      
I achieve a sense of belonging by interacting 
with products and brands recommended by 
others in my social network. 
                      
Sharing information about brands desired by 
others in my network improves my image. 





Q31 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I watch brand-related videos  about products I 
find interesting on (most used SNS). 
                      
I view pictures/photos about products and 
brands (most used SNS) that are relevant to 
me. 
                      
I read company posts, users' comments, or 
product reviews for brands and products on 
(most used SNS) that are relevant to me. 
                      
If a brand is of interest to me, I will "like" or 
become a fan/follower" of the brand. 
                      
I click on brand content that appears on (most 
used SNS). 
                      
 
 
Q32 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following statements 
on a scale of 0 to 10.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 10 = Completely Agree) 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I post comments to brand content that appear 
on my feed on (most used SNS) given the 
brand is one I am interested in. 
                      
I answer questions posted by others about 
brands on (most used SNS) if the brand is 
relevant to me. 
                      
I share brand posts with others in my (most 
used SNS) network. 
                      
I recommend brands to others in my (most 
used SNS) network. 
                      
I upload pictures, videos, or other content 
about brands to my page or account. 
                      
I upload pictures, videos, or other brand-
related content to a brand's page. 
                      
I post reviews about products, brands, and 
companies on (most used SNS). 







Q33 Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with each of the following on a scale 
of 0 to 6.  (0 = Completely Disagree, 6 = Completely Agree)Others would describe me as 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Outspoken               
Social               
Quiet or shy               
Life of the party               
Reserved               
 
 
Q34 What is your age? 
 
Q35 Which of the following best describes your ethnicity? 
 African American 
 Caucasian American 
 Hispanic or Latino 
 East Asian (Japan, China, Taiwan, etc.) 
 South Asian (India, Nepal, Bangladesh, etc.) 
 Middle-Eastern 
 European 
 Other (Write in) ____________________ 
 
Q36 How did you link to this survey? 
 from Twitter 
 from Facebook 
 from email 
 from Instagram 
 Other (Write in) ____________________ 
 
Q37 I currently live 
 in the United States 





Q38 How long have you lived in the United States? 
Years 
 
Q39 What is your total household income? 
 Less than $20,000 
 $20,000 to $39,999 
 $40,000 to $59,999 
 $60,000 to $79,999 
 $80,000 to $99,999 
 $100,000 to $119,999 
 $120,000 to $139,999 
 $140,000 or more 
 
Q40 What is the highest level of education you have completed? 
 Some high school 
 High school graduate (or equivalent) 
 Some college, but no degree 
 Associate degree 
 Bachelor's degree 
 Master's degree 
 Doctoral degree 
 
Q41 Which one of the following categories best describes your employment status? 
 Employed, working 32 hours or more per week 
 Employed, working less than 32 hours per week 
 Not employed, but looking for work 
 Not employed, but NOT looking for work 
 Retired 
 Disabled, not able to work 
 Self-employed 
 Full-time student 
 
 
































Activities 0.93             
EV Product 
Branding 
Activities 0.82 0.94           
Experiential  
Value 0.83 0.87 0.95         
IV Company 
Branding 
Activities 0.77 0.82 0.78 0.90       
IV Product 
Branding 
Activities 0.69 0.80 0.72 0.78 0.94     
IV Sales 
Promotion 
Activities 0.79 0.81 0.75 0.80 0.84 0.92   
Instrumental  
Value 0.83 0.87 0.90 0.81 0.75 0.78 0.95 
 




Appendix C Cross Loadings Phase 1 Model 
  























EVPART1 0.91 0.75 0.74 0.69 0.62 0.75 0.75 
EVPART4 0.95 0.78 0.78 0.72 0.66 0.74 0.77 
EVPART5 0.93 0.78 0.78 0.73 0.65 0.71 0.79 
EVPB1 0.73 0.93 0.79 0.75 0.76 0.73 0.81 
EVPB2 0.79 0.95 0.83 0.76 0.71 0.74 0.81 
EVPB4 0.81 0.95 0.85 0.81 0.79 0.81 0.85 
EXP_V2 0.73 0.83 0.93 0.74 0.69 0.70 0.86 
EXP_V4 0.79 0.81 0.95 0.74 0.67 0.72 0.84 
EXP_V5 0.82 0.83 0.96 0.75 0.68 0.71 0.85 
IVCB1 0.71 0.77 0.72 0.89 0.73 0.73 0.76 
IVCB3 0.72 0.77 0.74 0.94 0.75 0.76 0.76 
IVCB4 0.63 0.67 0.64 0.87 0.63 0.68 0.65 
IVPB1 0.65 0.73 0.66 0.72 0.94 0.79 0.69 
IVPB2 0.65 0.73 0.67 0.74 0.95 0.78 0.69 
IVPB3 0.64 0.78 0.69 0.74 0.92 0.79 0.72 
IVSP1 0.71 0.77 0.70 0.75 0.85 0.91 0.73 
IVSP2 0.75 0.73 0.69 0.74 0.70 0.91 0.70 
IVSP3 0.71 0.73 0.68 0.73 0.75 0.94 0.73 
INST_V1 0.77 0.82 0.83 0.76 0.70 0.73 0.94 
INST_V3 0.80 0.84 0.86 0.79 0.73 0.78 0.95 
















*AVEs on the diagonal, squared inter-construct correlations below the diagonal. 
Perceived Value and Brand Affect Drivers were not included in the assessment as higher 





















Brand Passion 0.89             
Brand Trust 0.23 0.92           
Experiential Value 0.79 0.24 0.95         
Instrumental 
Value 0.80 0.30 0.90 0.95       
O-CBE  0.86 0.19 0.87 0.86 0.89     
Social Net 
Influence 0.80 0.27 0.75 0.75 0.82 0.87   





















B_PASSION1 0.90 0.24 0.74 0.77 0.78 0.76 0.72 
B_PASSION4 0.92 0.25 0.75 0.77 0.79 0.73 0.70 
B_PASSION5 0.90 0.23 0.71 0.71 0.79 0.72 0.69 
B_PASSION6 0.82 0.09 0.59 0.56 0.68 0.61 0.65 
B_TRUST4 0.18 0.89 0.19 0.27 0.15 0.21 0.09 
B_TRUST5 0.25 0.94 0.27 0.31 0.22 0.29 0.16 
B_TRUST6 0.19 0.91 0.20 0.25 0.14 0.23 0.10 
EXP_V2 0.73 0.30 0.92 0.86 0.79 0.68 0.73 
EXP_V4 0.77 0.20 0.96 0.84 0.84 0.72 0.78 
EXP_V5 0.75 0.19 0.96 0.85 0.84 0.72 0.78 
INST_V1 0.73 0.31 0.83 0.94 0.79 0.70 0.74 
INST_V3 0.78 0.28 0.86 0.95 0.85 0.74 0.80 
INST_V6 0.75 0.27 0.86 0.94 0.81 0.69 0.73 
OCBE1 0.77 0.15 0.75 0.76 0.89 0.73 0.82 
OCBE10 0.77 0.26 0.84 0.83 0.90 0.72 0.74 
OCBE11 0.76 0.27 0.79 0.79 0.85 0.66 0.69 
OCBE12 0.78 0.18 0.84 0.83 0.90 0.72 0.76 
OCBE2 0.78 0.18 0.74 0.75 0.89 0.77 0.81 
OCBE3 0.77 0.15 0.80 0.79 0.93 0.76 0.82 
OCBE4 0.79 0.15 0.80 0.78 0.93 0.78 0.81 
OCBE5 0.75 0.05 0.71 0.67 0.87 0.70 0.81 
OCBE6 0.70 0.02 0.67 0.62 0.82 0.69 0.80 
OCBE7 0.75 0.09 0.72 0.71 0.89 0.73 0.82 
OCBE8 0.78 0.22 0.83 0.84 0.91 0.73 0.78 
OCBE9 0.76 0.26 0.83 0.83 0.90 0.71 0.75 
SN_INF1 0.74 0.12 0.69 0.66 0.77 0.86 0.77 
SN_INF3 0.69 0.28 0.66 0.68 0.71 0.90 0.68 
SN_INF6 0.65 0.31 0.59 0.62 0.65 0.85 0.61 
SOC_V1 0.70 0.21 0.74 0.77 0.76 0.71 0.83 
SOC_V2 0.71 0.05 0.73 0.70 0.81 0.71 0.94 
SOC_V3 0.70 0.14 0.70 0.72 0.79 0.72 0.91 
SOC_V7 0.72 0.06 0.75 0.71 0.83 0.73 0.93 
